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Circuit Court.

Ohief Judge.-Ilon.John Ritchie.
else° iate Judges.-Ilon. J olm T. Vinson

and Hon. John A. Lynch. 
•

State's Attorney.-John C. Motter.
Clerk of 0.te uourt.-Adolphus Fearliakejr.

Orphan's Colt?' t.

fqdges.-Daniel Castle ot T., John T
bowe, A. W. Nieodemus

Register of Wills-James P. Perry.
gounty Cormnissioners.-Thos. R. Jarboe,

Alkeholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. He
nea, Soeiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

Sherirf.-Robert BalTiek.
Tar- Colleetor.D .U. Routlahan.
,Strrneyar.-Rufus A. Roger.
kehoo/ Genineissioner•s.-Jas. W. Pearre,

Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Itilleazy, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Browu.

Ozantiner.-D. T. Lakin.

oo'c'

CURES
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,

Lthatrag.), 8ackache, Head.,che,Toothache,
Bare Throat, Swelling.. Sprat.% Brulmeei

Borne. Scald, Trout Biles.
AND ALL ItTliElt 110111EY TAI' AND ACIDS.

fi,A4 4,v nrugeht, am! Dealers everywhere. Fifty Cent..
bottle. Aireetintot iu 11 1ariausgee.

TI) F.: INV A PLEB X. TOD ELM CO.
'tettoweigoro to A. VOOELER &CO., Baltimore, Ild.. C. s. A

.. 41),n.nzitsburg District. There is a poem never told
AVC. . ,`...'cliAvis.liTz, Nt. I).

.firi;t4'eea 
-W

of the Peace.-.1.Webb, 
-Within the poet's soul,

EHenry Stekee, .itts. Knout'', E. T. Ate- 
puySICIAN ANI) SURGEON, 

MMITSBURG, MD. 
Like fabled streams o'er heels of gold 

to amass wealth, work for one corn

Bride. Beneath the -earth that roll, men .erad-ibilt ire for the good of

-E. S. Taney.
i [lit ving located in Einntirsburg..ollers his

,tdb/e.,-Williair. II Ashbanirli. 
profess:cm:II Si'l' NUTS 3S A III meeopathic Until some spell resistless wake the community, weich °ens and con

4"orr
Regierar.
se40,1 Tomiee„ii,.,n,y stok,,s, E. it \...l Ill tied practical Surgeon, hoping. The soul in rhythmic song to break, trols the entire village, including

Ziarmerimie, Dr. 4. L. Nklirlp. • •102 Ctl I'l'ill I 
attention 10 the duties ef his As bursts t he sir eam into the ligtkt ,

temp i i, i i.,, ineese,g. Beteentg with golden glory bright. 
ehousentla of aeres of the richest

porgess .---iienry Stokee. 
protessien, te deeerve the contiderice ot

7'ovo Uotrtotimioner.q.-u. A. Born( r, F. '1"e efinimum•
, 
Y• 

land in the Buckeye State. The

It, Ziminerlinin. J. 'I'. loticr. Joseph H141). "(•(--killiI'd hY .1. IL T., ".0.1).  '1'22 ' T money goes into one COMM 011 trees-acre is e love-nor tongue nor lips 
.6noutfer, John G. Hess, ,Ioliu T. Long -U. V . S. 1,-E-V 1 0, ,(4,1,....is ,0,14.p desire ,; nry. 'fhe necessaries of life, includ

i'‘:TTURNEY AT l'A".PIZEDEI ICK, MD.
, Burning the heart it slence keeps ing food, provisions and garments.,

CIIURCITES. 

F
w in tittpoa 1,1. an ic.i,:iii , Like subterranean ffitire, are furnished by the village officials, 

e. Lethercen C/curch. businesseintresied 

01,1141v to 

to him ivle h. , trued some rnieley passimegnet consisting of three 'Trustees- and a

f114ttor-Hey. E. S. .Johristoll. Servicee . - - 13renlis through the outward icy-must,

every other Sunday, morning:4nd even- 21'.(hVat'd :-;. ::ielleiberger, eed burnieg lavn-words reveal Commit tee of Five, who are annual.

leg at tali o'clock, a. ni., end 7 o'clock, t yroitNE y.A T. LA \ \ ', I'llat 10V12 the ',wart would fain conceid. ly elected by ballot. No person is

p. in., respectively . W'e(hiestley (.ven- IA FREDERICK CITY, MI). permitted to permanently 1 °side in

,it.tg Ite.tui'es 7 øt 10 P• Ill•, stm`:1). DI'FICE- \Vest, Church Street . opposite The song's unsung, unhcwit dot stone i
School ;It 21 glelock, p. in., 1i:flints S. (*coat Rouse. cc 

• ' the cotrimunity unless he become a

school I i p. in. 
I lie pool s rli3ine untold, member by professing their faith.

I lie_ hidden tire of love inishown
Citta•cir o f the Incarnation, (1.1(1.d.) 1)R A1.1% 1) uss,., -,

IT \L)'. h1 
Beneath ilic surface cold. Any one wishing to du so is allowed

pfotor- Rev. Gesti. B. Rosser. Services r Eel M ITSBURG. MD.. 'Tis better thus : the secret kept, 
to er.ter on probation. If, in the

evcrY "tii.l' sklailazv inurniug at, 1() Office N. W . Corner seteire. Pert/rims The wound unseen, the woe unwept, course of one year, hi 8 character has
o clock, rind every tsillititty 13V011111g NI

ell "Peri 'oils Pell" illieer I" his I'l.°IcsI- The outer life's deceitful show,
7 el'icli• ‘Vti(IliviA,13. eeellhig I' it ure ii.m. 1:sit istaci ion guaratiltt d. 

been found to be. pure anti unim-

at 7 o'clock. Sumfry school, sunday 
ap2ti „ .

i he inner life that none may kno‘r.

,r.fiertioini at 2 o'clock. . rii '1_ r.r.l. t.,-"V :

Piesbyteri(vt Cl torch . . _

Paq,,r-Ibtx . W nt. Simonton. services t.,:. I:.
rvery other Sunda y morn:lig at 10 ,...;,

:...:It. Geo. S., r ottia', Duni": to'clock, it. in., :Hal every (Minn 6itittlay
evening. at '14 o'clock, p. in. Vt eilueie NV•esst in 1 fist-c.c. 710..
ttay evening ICCture a t es o'clock S1111- "eki:T 1:XT lima. to C4tiTtli I I ji; if   oil! visit 

111g.,

(13y SC11001 ill I -I o'clock p, III P1'.1y- j_A Lium i.„..bill•g pladi.s,ioaaile,,,n t h, And drops are bitu...iiig the window-

vr Meeting every Sunday afternoon at 4,1 1 w v(im.stpty ,,,i ft,itt i; iiiiiiit t i it iia w ill pale's.
Z, o'clock.. ';','''Ll'do ""."'''' ". few I-1")'s wheii ii,,ir,:i(i';_l'113.i.ic• Anil a moaning wind through the lam

t. Joueph's,( Roman Catholic). II I'v retortres It.

rester-Itee.11. F. White. First Mass 
is calling ! • ,

en in,-, anti wishing the sky was clear,
G o'clock,;;Ja ,sccomlni.Issio . o'clock, 
it m.• Vespers 3 o'cli,ek. p. 111. ; Z.-; 1111- 14106‘it4t,..::4,;.-0,12.64". ,..,...,,.. , , 7,...,44;24.4=111, 

Awl roses lierrin or tier lattice twireng _.

• • . ' • • ,f 1••1 1- ,
day School, at !!. o clock ;I. in. PfIC);-7. DU LAO'S

Front Baltimore, Wity,11 05 a. in.; FF0111
IIIF011gli, 7.00 p. ni.; From

TIagersto wit and West, 7.00 p.m ; Front
ftittiky ilkigo, 7 00 p ; Front Mot-
ters, ti. From Gettysburg 4.30
p. in. Frederick, 11.03 a. in.

"IGNORANCE IS THE CURSE OF GOD ; KNOWLEDGE THE WIN
G WITEREWITTI WE FLY TO HEAVEN." TE'RATS:-$l .50 a Vcrn ,in A (Iva

14 313111 rr S U  LATYIAANTI, S 1.11 ALIC-, 40 CI 11 () 13 E:1-1. 27. 1Si S3
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THE GREAT

REMI.m

THE OUTER AND THE INNER LIFE, large room, sparely furnished. The
I •windows are small each containing

, "That within s-vhiclipasse- th show.

Umniet.

There is a song within the lyre

That never yet was sung:

Unborn it lies upon each wire

• mat loosely hangs unstrung,
Until the minstrel's hand shall strain

The slackened cords in tune again,

"'".• The herd's creative spirit give

The song a vocal soul to live.

. • a • - - • . • • •

upon the squire, who is a member of

our crinarnunity, and he in short no-

nine panes of glass about six inches Lice ties the knot as simply as possi-

square. The roofs are covered with ble."

tiles, as are those of all the houses "Do you ol-a-erve the rules about

erected rp to about 1858, when the uniformity costuming your mem

art of tile-making died out in Zoar, bers?''

making it necessary to cover the "Years ago our rules nsed to be

roofs of their houses with shiogles or of the strictest nature, but they are

slate. The peculiarity of the num modified somewhat now. Our mem

erous tile covered houses is very bers were all dressed alike, in clothes

striking to a stranger. The ancient of the plainest and simplest, but

looking structures are all covered in looking around you will observe

11.7.1CINF. with that article, while the more that we are dressed simply, but not

modern ones, at least a good many exactly uniform. The women, you

of them, are surmounted by cupolas see, are attired in plain calico, with

of very neat patterns. The houses straw hots, all of our own naske•

are not similar in architecture, but We not only make the hate, but pre•

are nearly al: pretty commodious pare and dry the straw, braid and

The inleibitauts, who have no desire 'finish them. We manufactur
e cur

own wocl,. garments, woolen hats,

and everything you see about here ;

we run a trairiery, prepare our c.rwri

leather, and make our own boots.

Every fa my raises _ its own

produce. It they are in need of

money for some reason or other they

make epplication for it. All the bal.

ance goes into the treasury, and it is

used for the purposes of improving

roadways, building houses, and mak-

ing other improvements. Otir chil•

dren are edueated in two good schools,

where they are taught both the Eng

lish and German langusges. Our

proceedings in council and our ser-

vices in church are carried on in

German, and we always manage to

talk to our children in the German

language. Besides our enterprises,

_cameit's Af 
1,e:reliable, he can join the lower of which I have already told Jon,

class of Zoarit es, and later on, should we run a flouring mill, and ship a

he feel so disposed, he may become large quantity of the product, as

well as wheat. We have two wool-

len arid two grist wills. We raise

officers. The village contains about and ship large numbers of cattle,

300 itiliebilants, which number has which nets us quite a hendsome re•

been the same since 1817, and never. turn. Every person in the commit-

increases or decreases to any notice- idly knows his place. They are all

able extent. You n.g men, tempt el assigned to their ddties, end never

by its gayety, frequently leave the show any disposition to be dissatiefi•

(owl, for the city and never ret Urn ; cd•''

Methodist Episropca Cht.rcit. 

4

"Its easy It,1311g11 D lien the sun is but a great proport len live and die "Do your people a ivocate temper.

(11117ji.71 4 . L"tlid 5 
shii.ing there, anti the little cemetery mar•lis Aries, or prohibition ?'

"Wu are riot temperance fanatics,tLe graves of many of the first filui•
every other simile), evening at 7 An unequalled and mfailing remedy for When the world is bright and fair and but are very temperate in drinkirtg
o'clock. Proyer westing every teller rill di-eases of the Throat and Emig's. lies, vi ha hese never left the tom.

liSmiday evening at 74 . (II A sure and Spoocty Cure for Asth- liver. We grow and make onr

and Croup ; also for 
A glad birds sing hi the fair June alter thtir entlernIT.•

wine, raise our own hops and brewnesitily evening. preyer Hireling at 7+ ma, Bronchititl, Colds, Coughs,
o'clock. Smoky :sellool 8 Weinek, • in; ftIvin er Some of the descendants of the or
Class meeting every other at 2 CONSUMPTION IN ITS EARLY STAGES. A Stininier is ”aillering, night and day, the purest of beer, which we never

o'clock, p. Erice, 25 mat! 75 cents pct. baffle. I ler golden chalice of 16‘111.IS 10gether ;
iginal foundera are ati:I resiJents

dr•ink to exeess. Sunday, you'll

sore) rie- DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. 
there ; fact, all brit three were

When blue seas answer I lot skv ;shove, notice, our bar is closed up, despite
And brielit star's lidlow the day's di.- born and bred there, but they all de_. SOPRIETOR,1\1211LS. G. HOLDSTEIN, P ,.11.e face that we wouldn t he breaksWOODBURY, N. J.iyiec. ecend from natives of Wurtemburg,

Why, then, Ts no merit to smile, Illy Bavaria arid Baden. Simon Baiter ing the laws of Ohio if we kept itttier,
love, open, and reap a harvest of money

Tis cesy tolau n gli when the suit i 
the gardener of the town, one of the 

s , by accommodating the great many
living three who emigrated to the

shirting !"
village, came there in 1840. He stringers you see here to day. But

Btit this is the time the lisart to tese 
111 order to show you that we are'not

has charge of the most beautiful gar-
fanatics, let me attract your atten-

When Winter is near, and storms are den imaginable. He raises not only

A Bad Churchman.

"Yee, I has giben up my bench in

de church," said a colored brother-

"I kniut 'ford ter biong ter a con-

gregation what employs sich a thief

oh a preacher. Fee dun wid him

VOG#ER, WINELEMANN & CO.,
Wattle-ale Aitc t ,

BALTIMORE MD.

There is a form the marble holds

Beneath its surface rude,

Deep in •its utrhewn heart it folds

Beauty no eye has viewed,

Until the sculptor's hand shall scale

Each layer off that stony veil,

Until at ha at shall stand &splayed

The perfect form of loveliest maid.

Depart, 1 NV estv.oll Ito py la 'Id it &t II re,octi
For Balitintore, closed, 8.40 a. itt.; For 7IA E le 

--- 
8711L I'D ; L E.Nicchaninstown, Hagerstown ,Ila novel., Ti ././V 

Lancaster and Harrisburg. 840 a tn.; rvx ami. after st-Nii...,y, y.as 
Chtioss3 pas.

For Rocky Ridge, 8.40,a. tn.; For Bab- kJ seroger train.; on too road wdlluil It. 0)1W, :

tintore, Way, 3.20 p. nt. ; Frederiuk l'ASSENDEll Tit AINS 11UNN1N6 1'..1.ST.
3.20 p. in.; For Itritter's, 3.20, p. in.; - .
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a, iii. Dans excipt Sundays.

All mailselose 15 mi;•-mtes tiefore sched- STATIONS. Mall! Ace.; Exp.• Ace,
'ale time. (ItUt13 hours front 0 o'clock

rit7, to 8.15 p.
illIcetwatemarwiwinwraemetzownwesar

SOCIETIES.

,illassasoit Tribe .NO. 41, T. 0. R. .11:1:

Kindles her Council Fire every Salur,'
day evening, tith Run. Officers; Gets.T.
Gel wicks, P.; C. J. S. Geltvicks, Stich.;
J. Theof. Gelwicks, Sea. S ; Geo. G.
'prows. Jun. S. ; John F. Aleisherger, C.

-pf R.; Chas. S. Zee:, K. of W.; .lesepli
Byers, Great Sachem :of_ the lItinting
Grounds of Maryland; D. R. Gel wicks,
Ttepresen Iii Live.

t 'Emerald _Beneficial  Association,

Branch No.1,of Ernmillsburg, Md."

Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each
month. Officers; J. Three Hussey, Prest.;
John F. Bowl-Mtn, Vice Fred; Jas. J.
,Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
Ass'e Sect. ; Nieholas Baker, Treasurer.

Envnitt Lodge _Aro. 47, r 0. .11.

WeeklY meetings, every Tuesday even-
at 8 o'clock. D. I) Grand Architect,

olos. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, E. R.
Zimmerman ; Worthy M•ister, Gun T.
oebvieka; Junior Master, Lewi e D. Cook;
Rec. Secretary, Jno. F. A.delsberger ; Fi-
nancial Secretary It. P. Johnston ; Treas-
Ivey, M. J. Eichelberger ; Chaplain, John
G. Hess; Conductor, Geo. G. Byers.

Junior Building Association.

sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, .1::
T. Hays, Pres ; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. 11 Iloke,
lereniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Ttowe, Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.

President. .J. Taylor Molter ; Vice
President, W. 8, Guthrie; Secretary,
fri. It. Zimmerman ; .Tr•easurer, W. H.
Hoke ; Henry Stokes; Direc-
tors, .Jas. A.. Rowe, F. A. Maxell, John
G. Hess, D. Lawrence, R. H. Gelwieks,
Chas. J. Rowe.

a week in your own town. 85
(MDR free. No risk: Every-
thing uew. Capital not requir-
ed. We will furnish you every-

thing, any are in-Using f•trtsmes. Ladies
',lake as much as men, and boys and girls make
rest pay. Rattler, If you want ft tersirees at

ieeireen make great pay all the time you
wirk, write for partlealurs to II. II.u.i.srr Co..
p,ri.l.ta I, riii12. de e 17-1y.

. AM I A .M. i B.51.
itriteneratter  i se too. 4 00 6 40
1,1 10011 depot... ........   7 55 i 0 10 , 4 05 0 45
renica ace  8 Oa 10 li 4 10, 6 50
Fulton ida  8 v,iu to 4 12, 6 I,:

•..41'ittlittoll   8 Ili lii l51 4 .21: 7 07
Mt 110110   8 21 lit 30: 4 251 7 1'2
Pikesville   s 27; it it',; 4 35; 7 2,
1P.vings, Mills  8 as it 41 4 4,1 7 3,
Glyndon  8 52 11 01; 4 54 j 7 NO
11.3110V0T  Sr. 1) 45 l'z 9., 6 al
Gettysburg al% 1 25] 7 2u
NVestininster  9 3; 11 4'1 ; 5 33 S 45
New • Windsor  9 57 15 05 5 s,,, 1, 1,,
ITnion gridas 19 I u 12 17 6 03 9 25
En:slit: Sinicht  41 • Is
Rocky It idge 10 36 6 33S
Ale(i!iamicstoW It  90 35 6 45
Blue Ridge 11 21 7 11
l'eu-5Iar  1' 30 7 20
Dig -.oat  ; . ,.  II 4' 7 3 !
Smithburg  ;  11 49
liag••rstown • It 15 s 05
Williamsport 012 35 8 25

- -
PASSENAND TRAlBS litliNNING DOT.

Daily except SilNdays.

STATIONS. Acc, Exp. Acc. man.
---
A.m. A.A1 P.AI.

Wfilia.msport  7 25. 2 Ou
II agerstowit  7 451 2 f.o
Smithburg  8 it 2 4S
Edgemout  8 IS 2 5.2
l'en-Alar   S 2s. 3 (is
Blue -Ridge  8 34 3 1.5
Mechaincstown  9 00 3 45
Uocky Ridge  e 13 4 01
Pred'k Junction A  M. 0 2(3 P.M. 4 15
()Mon Bridge.    4 49 9 36 1 00 4 30
Neu' Windsor  4 56 9 4S 1 12 4 42
Westminster  ;  5 27 1009 1 33 5 05
Gettysburg .   - 7 50
Hanover  

6 20 1S0 5370 2 16 4551 Glynilon  
Owings' Mills  66 53: 1111 t21,2., 222 4243si 666 042136

6 50 11 13Pikesville  
Mt. Hope 
Arlington  705 11 23 2 5632 6d 3278
Fulton sta. Ralto  710 11 83 

3 

7 20 11 35 330150..66 4401P':1111.11 AFT. "  
7 25 11 49Union depot ''  

II11011, sta. "  a7 30 11 45 HS 15 6 50

lialtimoreand Cumberland Valley It. R.-9 rains
Smith leave Shippensburg, l's., 6.35 a. m. and
1.20 111)11 '2..40 p. m., Chambersburg, 7.10 a. ii . and
1.55 mid 3.15 p. at.. allying Waynesboro. 7.62 a.
(a. and 2.85 and 3.55 p. iii., and Edgemont 8 15 a.
in., and sees 4.15 p. mu. Trains west leave Edge-
inont 7.95 11.42 a. in. and 7.32 p. to., Waynesboro
1.27, a. Ill. atal 12.05 and 7.55 p, m., Chambers-
bit rg S and 12.45 and 8.40 p. m., arriving
silipesesietre. 3.45a. tn.. aml 1.20 and 9.15 p. m.

Fr..(Icrlek Div., Penna. R. R.-Trains for Fred-
.-rii•k will leave .111:•letion at 10.25 a, re„ and
it 15 p.
Trains for York. Taneytown 31111 Littiestown

leave Junction at 9 35 a. no. and 6.15 p.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore

at 4 00 p. in., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore
ill A.115 a, mu.
Titrotist cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,

and points on IL and 0. P. It., leave Balti-
more at 10 05 a.. in. and 4 00 p.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at

corner of Guy and Exeter sts., pass within one
square of Ninon Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Oilice, 111 IV. tI, Iiiworn Street.
Baltimore Time is (riven at all Stations.

.10I•N M. 110G1). ftetc•ral Manager.
B. II, (iriswold, GNP' Ticket Agent.

AN 01.1) PROVERB.
a me.. let' of the first clase, giving

Peuting, derling because it rains,
him all the privileges of voting for

And flowers droop, runt !.ile ha

howling,

Arid the enrth from under her froZCII vest

Looks up at the sky, mute aud scowl-

ing.
The brave little spirit should rise to meet

The season's gherm and the day's re•

pining ;

And this is the time to be glad; for,

sweet,

" 'Tis easy to laugh when the sun is

shining le - wide Awake.
lara.g.04

WITH. THE HAPPY ZOA-
RITES,

A. SOJOURN AMONG A SING'UL4R 01110
Ct,MMUNITY,

A hOrt t eighty miles from Cleve

land and six miles south of Mineral

Point, the terminus of the Valley

load, at the Wheeling junction of

the Wheeling arid Lake Ere Rail

road, sus the Cleveland Herald,

there is a quaint little old village

known as Zoar, inhabited by a

strange, frugal and industrious peo•

ple, the happiest, perhaps, in the

World. They know no care ; noth

ing worries or tioubles them ;

large number of them never saw the

outside of their beautiful home, a

veritable paradise, and trouble them'

selves little, if any, about the tur

moil and strifes of the wicked world.

The colony was first founded in

1817 by Huber and Ackermann, two

Germans, the former a native of

Wurtemburg and the latter hailing

from Bavaria. Shortly afterward,

in the same year, they and a f.sw fol-

lowers from the same country form•

ed a community and named it Zoar,

because they looked upon their home

as a place ef refuge from the world,

which they termed Setione and Go.
morrah.
The first two houses which Hu'

I,er and Ackermann built in 1817-7
quaint, antique structures-are still

inhabited by the descendants of the

pioneers. They are built of logs

am d mortar, and contain but one

vegetables and flowers of Northern"

origin, but makes a specially of

growing troi•ical plants of the rarest

sorts, including a complete variety

of the cactus, all grades of the night-

blooming cereus, magnolias, lemon

and orange trees, bearing on the av-

erage 300 lemons and oranges upon

every tree. He is a complete was-

ter of his art, and has the botanical
Lure all your own clothes and imple

names of all the flowers at his ton.

gue's end. Iii speaking to a Herald Enents?"
"We have mechanics and crafts-

reporter yesterday, be said :
men of every class among us, but we

"We are jest as happy and content
are often compelled to resort to out•

ad as the wealthiest people in the
side help, who perform a great deal

world ; we want for nothing ; there
iof our work for it certain salary"

is no jealousy among our members,
In strolling through the village

and they always abide by the de-
the writer noticed a large brick edi-

cision of the committee. Our honsee
Ifloe ornamented with thirteen stone

are not alike ; some have a poorer ,
columns. Thinking, perhass, that

appearance than others, but they are it was some place of public import
all satisfied, perform their labor ac- ance, he made inqiiires, arid was
cording to their ability, and when

very much surprised to learn that it
Sunday comes we have one day of

Was occepied by a widow and her

three children, while or.ly a shortrest." hat is

your religious belief ?' I
I 

'distance  away another family lived
asked the reporter. liii ft much smaller house, perfectly

‘'We believe in the Old and New happy and satisfied. While walk-ii"g in memory of the dead Archbish

Testaments, attend services on Sun ing towald the train a number of The cross is 224 feet above the 0P•

day uaorning and evening, have no young arid beautiful girls were no ground. While at work a furious

toasters among us, but generally one ticed, all plainly but neatly clad, rainstorm, accompanied by thunder

of the older members is chosen to They were gayly chatting and laugh. and lightning, arose. He braved it

read a chapter from the Bible, make ing, and instead oh carting envious through, finished his work and de-

a few comments perhaps; and that is glances at the large number of sty!- scended safely. It was on the

all. We have no ceremony of any ishly dressed ladies who visited the Futnth of July, 1876, that this same

kind, and our place of worship is not place, they seemed to pity them, and man, at the request of Archbishop

termed a church, but a congregation their looks plainly told that if they Purcell, ascended the same spire and

house. Its interior is,: plain and were permitted to give expression to faetened to it a staff bearing the

simple. We recognize no religious their feelings they would say : "You American flag in honor of the Cen

holiday but Christmas, and on that poor creatures, why de you 
waste iennial.

day our Cervices are not different your days in this busy and bustling

from thpse on Sunday.' world? Come and live with us, in

"How are your marriage cerewo• perfect bliss and retirement, and

tries perfor toed ?"end your days among real friends in
peace and happiness."

"In. the simplest way possible.

We recognize no ;minister, no cere

worry ; the contracting parties pro

cure a marriage lizense, accerding to

the 'awe of the State of Ohm, call

No. tat_
i.v.aswert.::Ths2welerri l

Tat ring a Itat.

Rats one won•lerfolly clean ani•

male, and they dislike tar more, per-

haps, Iii in 1411V thing else, for if it

once gets on their j ickets, they fled
it most Wife:tilt to remove it. Now

and I don 'Io.v him ter speak de

name oh my family."

suppose?"

ain't 

hones."hones.""Your preaeher is a bad man, I 

their
"Wall, I reckon he is. DA man hoes was another remedy. Bust

ing tar down at. the entrance of their

holes w is a good r

I had heard it mentioned that ponr•

these remediee are not effective.
:

emegdlaey salleryo

proof of his diellones The rats may leave their old holes
ty ?" and tnrike fresh ones is other parts of
"Well, I reckon I has. Ttitli,ertehaeveheeze 

premises for good. 

I;they don't, however,
night I went down ter de hen 

holee, i

tholight I would try another experi•haters' hearin a mighty flutterin'

ment-one I had not beard of before.'reorg chickens, at.' who should I

fi
r

One evening I set a iarge wire-cage
[:I:se ct.;e 

.he preacher e r Dat'sewp iyn

rat trap, attaching inside a most se-

says he ain't hones'. In fact, sah, 

bru de

ductive piece of strongly smelling
I se alnaos' vinced dat dam's cheese, and next morning I found, to

my satisfaction, that I had eueceed•wrong wid de man."

"About what time was it when ed in trapping a very large rat, one
you went to the hen-house r of the largest I had ever seen, which
"'Bout 3 o'clock in de roornin', after I had besmeared him with tar,

I let loose into his favorite run.
"And you found the minister The next night I tried again, and

there ?" succeeded in trapping another equal-

ly big fellow, and served him in the"Yes, sah ; foun' him Inn' down

same manner. I could not followde chickens, an' dat's why Fee folin

fault wid _de church." these two tar besmeared rats into
"Does the hen-house belong to their numerous ruins, to see what

you ?" would happen ; but it is reasonable
"No, salo ; it b'longs to Mrs; Jack- to assume that they either summon -

son. ed together all the members of their
"Well, what were you doing community, and by their crestfallen

there ?" appearence gave their comrades si-
"Huh ?" lent indications of the misfortune
"I say, whet business did you which had so suddenly befalled them;

have at the hen house at that early or that they frightened their brethe
hour ?" men away, for they one and all for-

'What business I had ? Why, sook the place arid fled. The ex•

sah, I-why, salt, I heard de chick periruent was enaineetly successful.

ens scuffl'n' an' Went dar. I didn't From that day in 1875 till now,

want none oh de chiekees, sale Fse 1883, my house, ancient though it is,

got all de chickens I. want. I hap- has been entirely free ft•om rats ;

pened ter be out 'er bed at de time." and I believe that there is no reuse-

"What work are you engaged in?" dy equal to this one, if you can catch

"Huh ?" your rat alive. They never come

back to the house again.- Chant-"I say, what's your business?"

"I has been a preacher." bee 's

"Why did you happen to be out Does The World Miss Any One?
of bed at 3 o'elock ?" Not long. The best and most use-
"I got up ter 'gage in any pra'r, ful of us will soon be forgotten.

gala. De pra'r oh de arly riser is de Those who today are filling a large
soones' answered." place in the world's regard will pass
"If you wanted to pray, what away from the remembrance of meu

made you go to the hen house ?" in a few months, or at farthest in a
"Huh ?" few years after the grave has closed
"You heard what I said." upon their remains.
"Wall, I went. dar to see dat de We are shedding tears above a

chickens was all right." new made gr ive and wildly crying

"And you found the preacher oet in our grief that our loss is irrep-

there ?" arable, yet in a short time the ten'

"Yes, sal dril8 of love have entwined around

"Whet did you say to him ?"

e"

other supports, arid we no longer

"HA ?"

"You know very well what I ask. So passes the world. But there

miss the one who has gone.
rion to the brisk trade in lemonade
and gingerbread now going on in

ed." are those to whom a loss is beyond
the picnic grounds. Teere on the

repair. There are men from whose"What did I say ter him ? Why,
music stand is the Zoar brass band,

memories no worn-an s smile cansah, I tole him ter turn loose deall local talent, hard working boys
dominecker hen. Dat's what I said." chase recollections of the sweet faceFula good musicians. We run a
"Why did you want him to turn that has given tip all its beauty at

large hotel, where we accommodate
death's icy touch. There are wo•

strangers who frequently spend the 
loose the hen?'

men whose plighted faith extends
summer here." 

"I want de hen myself, eah."

"Then you are as much of a thief beyond the grave, and drives away

as he is." as profane those who would entice

"No I ain't, 'case we don't 'long 
them from a •,vorship of their buried

to de same church. I's a Mefrodist, 
lovers.

Such loyalty, however, is hiddenI is. Det man is a Biptist. Any.

Low, it gin me such a disgust dat I 
away from the public gaze. The

world sweeps on beside and aroundquit tie church. Dat's surficient. I's
them and cares not to look in on

a gwine ter try some udder ligion,

'case all dat I has tried is dishones'. 
this unobtruding grief. It carves a

Wheneber I flu's a church dat'll line and rears a stone over the dead,

and hastens away to offer homage to
keep me from dat's mine.

the living. It cries out weepingly,
Up ter dis time I ain't fonts' it. I

"ain't got no eonfidence in a nigger, "Le roi eat mort," but 
with the next

nohow."-Arkansere Traveller. breath exclaims joyously, "Vive le

roi.".21D.

ON Fl illey night last a climber as...

ceuded the stone spire of the Catho-

lic Cathedral in Cincinnati and

draped the marble cross with mourn•

Editing A 'Newspaper.

Horace Greeley says : "There is
nothing easier than to edit a black-

guard newspaper, and nothing more

difficult than to get up a newspaper
free from foulness and blackguardisto.
Fish women and bar room loafers

ere skilled in the art of bandying

epithet and bespattering each otht r

with dirty words. It requires no

brains to do this ; but it does require

both heart and brains te print a

neespaper that a decent man or wo-

man can read without a blush."

A WESTERN pitper announces the

itiess of its editor, piously adding :
-"All good paving subscribers (lie

A Military man Made Happy, requeeted to inentron him in their

prayers. The oillet 5 need not, RH

the prayers oldie wicked avarl

ing."

MRS. ANNIE PHILIPS, 10 C3111015(1
HOOD in describing the meeting of

stsset, BsItimore, Mtl. save ! •"I
a man and a lioin'saiti the man ran he would cheerfully pay $100 fur a .

. "
off with all his might and the lion bottle of St, Jacobs Oil, if he could 1,,,„ ,1„1iou'e

Ills ail not get it cheaper. •

WASIIINGTON, D. C.-General G

C. Kniffin, in a letter stating his

wife was cured of it painful ailment

by St. Jacobs Oil, writes that after

witnessing its magical cure of pain
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VENAL VOTERS,

Every right thinking person, ev
ery lover of liberty recoils from the
suggestion that a man may make his

vote a matter of of bargain and bale;

and yet there are borne along 30 the
current of the unwritten history of
the times, continually renewed in-
timatioris, that trading in votes for
a money consideration, is a business
that goes briskly along, Many
no doubt will smile that we should

use terms of doubtful significance iii

a matter supposed to be everywhere
wdl eetebleshed, But like other
criminal proceedings, there is art,
and no small amount of dexterity
involved in the preliminary, as well
as final arrangemeet of terms and
conditions, so that however vigilant
the officers of the law may be, the
grounds for the conviction of the
guilty parties are hard to prove.

If a man steal a chicken to ap
pease hunger, and is discovered, he
peeete the penalty of the law, and is
forever disgraced in the eyes of his
fellowmen, the example serves for
every other species of felony.

If a man deprive another of his
vote, he is deemed guilty of attack•
jug the very citadel of freedom, and
the law metes out to him. very se
vere punishment. Now what form
of robbery can be more glaring than
that in which money is employed to
secure a citizen's vote? Deep and
damning as is the infamy of the per-
eon, who so little appreciates the
rights of citizenship, as to make his
vote a saleable article, we regard
the buyer of the vote, as yet more
deeply infamous.
The evil has taken on such pro

portions, that it behooves every good
Citizen, as he values his own rights,
to lend a helping hand, towarde its
correct ion.
To inform on a thief, when he is

detected is the part of a good citi-
gen. To chuckle in his sleeve, ov-

er what may be regarded ge an
adroit movement to secure 4 vote in
favour of a party candidate, denotes
a knave and a villien, who if the
opportunity offered, would exercise
him wits, quite as eaultingly, in any
other robbery.

3.4en who buy and sell votes, for
fait their rights of citizenship, and
the sooner they are retired from
their places, the better it will be for
the general public good.
The war on bosses, pulitical man_

ogees, and the whole vile herd, has
po meaning, arid can reach no last-
ing results, until it lays hold of, and
purifies the elements that constitute
the mass from which they proceed

Bribes and bribery must cease, if
our elections are not to become a
farce.

Ana

THE CIVIL RIGHTS BILL DE
CISION.

A great deal of futile discussion
has naturally enough, followed the
decision of the Supreme Court as to
the unoonstitutionality of the civil
rights bill. Every scribbler is sup
posed to know all about every sub-
ject that comes before the public,
whether in science, act mechanics,
law or what not.

It seems however to be the settled
conviction that the decision corinot
effect the rights of any one ; That
having received the full rights of
citizenship the negroes have the

Tights of all other citizens to
secure the protection of the state
courts, and will therefore suffer
no injustice by the Supreme Court's
action. It strikes us that all this
turmoil, now existing, is simply,
because it defeats certain aims which
mere party considerations sought

to uphold. Thoughtful persona will
recognize the dignity and high im-
port of the Supreme Court in the
matter, giving expression to its
opinion, in view of its position un
der constitution. The time 149 pass
ed in which attempts to elevate any
race above another, directly or indi-
rectly, under the guise of philan-
thropy should cease ; no true friend
of the negro can desire for him a
position above that for which per-
penal merit may fit him. This ac-
cords with the genius of one govern-
ment, and must at last Control its
action. The following, by Rev.

fisrgrave, a colored precher
of Baltimore, in a sermon delivered
on Sunday last, is the hest. expression
on the whole snlject that has as yet
heen produced.

consider the decision which
swept away the Civil Rights bill as
a thing sure tie come, and it waa Ut-
terly impossible to enforce this law.
It wee a dead letter end did us no
good, We should never have claim-

ed any rights under this law, but if
we wanted what was denied us, we
should ask it as a citizen of this
great commonwealth as a man. We
want no special legislation fur the
colored people; all we ask is to be
let alone and treated as men. We
must learn to depend upon ourselves
and make for ourselves a standing
which no one else can make for us.
People who do not treat we with
courtesy lose more than I do."

The gnu) Xorth-West,

[Special Correspondence.]
LIVINGSTON, M. T., Oct. 19, '83.
Traveling a little more than a

hundred miles from Billings to this
lively town, one meets with a con-
stant succession of genuine surprises,
for here we are in the famed Yellow-
stone Park, which may be appropri-
ately termed the "Wonderland,- not
only of America, but of the world.
As I (10 not count them, I take the
word of the tourist that there are tee
thousand hot springs within the con-
fines of this park, which covers an
area of just ,575 square miles. The
park lies principally in Wyoming
Territory, fragments of it being al
lotted to Montana and Idaho, and
here have been tumbled together in
discriminately caverns, canons, ra-
vines, lakes, rivers, creeks, forests,
and mountains whose sides present
the most astonishing geologic speci-
mens of Nature's handisvoik. The
objects of special interest, howeveri
both to the touriet and the natural•
ist, are centered about the Mammoth
Hot Springs of Gardiner River and
upon its west bank. These springs
are on the side of White Mountain,
extending in terraces that seem to
have been laid out by human hands
a thousand feet above the stream,
the Bide of each terrace presenting
the apparance ef a frozen cascade
from the white deposits issuing from
the upper series of springs. A per-
petual spring fifty feet in diameter,
with water so transparent that ob-
jects can he discerned at a depth of
twenty feet, is a handy thing to be
had about one's house, but when to
this is added the advantage of oho
taining the water at any tempera•
tute from the b,oilipg point down, it
is a possessien that must be coveted
by all who affect eleenlipess, health
and solid comfort, to, eay nothing of
it as the realization of the dream of
those who have sought a way to es-
cape the ills of the washing day.

Near these springs Uncle Rufus
Hatch has his new hotel, which
promises to be the resort of the thou-
sands who will journey here to wit•
nese eceres such as are not presented
elsewhere upon this planet of ours.
A pathway well-worn leads from the
valley to the plateau of dead level
table-land from which is presented a
view of three score of springs, each
throwing out its jets of boiling water
and steam, and below at the top of
each succeeding terrace the sante
beautiful scene is repeated. A vol-
ume would be required to describe a
picture that tiees the eye with its
beauties and heats the imagination
with feverish anxiety lest. the won
drous spectacle shall suddenly (lie
solve and pass away.

But the geysers 1 What can we do
but imagine a mighty cauldron away
down in the bowels of the earth,

whose contents having no other

means of escape have worked their

way between strates of earth and

rock until they have reached the stir

face ? And here they are vomiting
forth, some of them at regular peni
ode and others when they feel like
it, columns of mild and columns of
water alternately. A few slight
spurts and bubbles of the blue hot
water are the preliminary skirmish
that forcasts the eruption, and their
with a suddenness that is horribly
startling there comes a hiss like that
of the escaping stream from the ex
ballet of a locomotive and then the
water or mud--you can have your
choice. The hissing and the roaring
continue for only a few minutes, and
what was all commotion down below
a moment ago hes now the silence of
the grave.
Gibbon Canon is one of the most

delightful positions of the Palk and
is already the favorite haunt of the
tourist, who enters it through a
charming grove that skirts the side
of Gibbon fliver which has to be
crossed and recrossed many times,
for which trouble, however, the trav-
eler is rewarded with superb feast;
of picturesqne beauty the a-hole dis
tacce. The river is here confined in
its pes,age through a narrow gorge
which is walled by huge irregular-
boulders of dark colored stories, coy
eted with 11.1099. At the
outlet of the gore the river is
divided, the water upon one side
rushes over a ledge end going down
in a cloud of foam, %011ie the other
is spread translucently over the fen-
tasticelly piled up boulders like
threads of lace. This is really one

of the great wonders of this wonder-
ful "Wonderland," the like of which
is not to be seeu in auy laud under
the sun. Here is a distance of a
hundred feet of waterfall into a pro
digitate beeiu upon one side of, a
very narrow river, while with 110

perceptible dividing ()treacle, the
waters part company at the brink,
one pertion erigry arid in corumo
tion, and the other peaceful end
bent on minding its own business.
Out of the Gibbon' Canon and

away from the Gibbon Rivet and its
falls, we emerge into the light of a
sweepieg view of the Twiu Buttes,
and beyond them, peak after peek,
the interminable chain of the Rocky
Mountain divide, while beneath our-
feet appears the Yellowstone ridge,

winding gradually to the north and

west to meet the mountains of the
divide as they stretch out in semi
circle from west to east. But a fif-

teen wile's drive to obtain this view,
over roads that are so bad that. they
could be no worse, has elicited too
much disgust to enable me to do any
more justice to the subject in this

letter. However, I a ill go arid eat

one of Marshall's three dollar din-
ners, and tell you in my neet what
the Government ought to do for this
pact of the country.

DuM PEDRO.
SEP.

Gotham, Gossip.

and when it, conies to balancing STUN' Fbooks it will be found that some few
are in a hole.
"And where has Jay Gould been

all this tires ?" I said te a leading
operator last Satin day. "Oh," I
think he has been bulling things
with his mouth end bearing them
with his money. Why, it is an open
secret that his own private secretary
has received a pretty severe twitch,

in the giving of which his employer
had a hand. Uncle Cyrus W. Field,
I believe has had a couple of bad
hugs which made him gasp for breath
while young Vender hilt who thought
himself very smart and counted on

the help of his father, left the bear

garden one day as pale as a ghost
and all the fight knocked out of him.

Society was in a turmoil last even_
ing where to go, whether to have
the glorification of being able to say
that they were among those who
were present at the opening of the
Metropolitan Opera House, or wheth
er to show their loyelty to Mapleson
and his bright star by attending the
Opera at the Academy. A great
many fashionable people went to
both places, that is to say, they went
to the Metropolitian tor the first and
second act and to the Academy af
terveards, but how the management
will thrive is a question which must
give them many an anxious moment,
At the Meteopolitan for instance
they have to take in $12,500 a night
before they can make expenses. At
the Academy the expenses will not

be much less for with such luminar•
ies as Patti, Gerster arid others, a
great deal of money ID (1St come in at
the box office to produce the where

VICTIMS.—THE OPENING OF THE with to induce them to sing. A
METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE theatrical fiiend of mine, with a

matherne!ical turn has figured it out
that Patti (hie winter wit rece've
$1.73 for every breath that sire

draws- on the Academy stage this

winter. Still New York always

pays well for any 'cling first class, and
thus the rival opera houses will pro
bald): both thrive.
There is a story current abroad

that Madaine Nilsson at the sad of
the operativv season will tnerry a rich
American trierchent. What. treth
there ie in this story, which of course
has reached this connt iy both
through the society papers as
well as hy private letters, it is
hard lei say. Even the most inch-
fatigable gossip mongers heve been

curity next - to assail. Nearly the unalle to iseceitain allo the likely
whole list has been gone through candidate for the consortship of the
with, and one aft en the other lisd Swedish night mile is. An ad Veil
hammered down. The Variderbilis
one day undertook to maintain Lake
Shore, they succeeded for one day,
but the pext day a united assault.

was made upon it and it dropped
six points. "The power tenet daring
of these fellows,' said an old °per's-
tor to me, "is eimply wonderful.
Why it the devil were to come up
with his pichfork to summit a stock
they would all jump on the points-
of the foik and dull them in less
than no time." That under these
circumstances an enormous amount SUMMARY OF NEWS.
of money as lost by ware!, and won
by a very few is evident.
There is a story current that a

man who after having made a for-
tune in the street retired, came back
again about two weeks ago, and
leaving a check for a million and a
quarter ordered his broker to buy a
certain security which ha thought
proportionately low, and which lu

his opinion could not be screwed
dowo further. At the end of ten
days lie orthireil his broker to close
out, and all that he received hack
out of his million and a quarter was
$37,000. Another party had a
weakness for "Oregon Trans.- He
started in with $230000. Last Fri-
day he borrowed $5,000 to make
good his balances. The money had
all gone to putt tet in the beers.

For the last few weeks the Villard

roads and Northern Pacific in par

ticular had been the special object of

the hostility of the bears. Every-
thing went well until last Sitteirday, MArion 6111, 1883.

when Mr. Villard anti his party exe
cuted a coup d' etat liy which they
forced the price of Northern peicirie
',I-, 17 points and compelled the

bears to disgorge. The scenes that.

arJse are simply indescrible. Men

rushed about like behei.iliiti chickens

trying to save themselves. The

sight teminded me of Bieck Friday.

It is of course useless for rue to give
you a detailed description, for the
telegraph In -as done lb it before my
letter will resell you.

It is now believed that the back-
bone of the beetle has been broken
and that prices will advance. Mete
is one especielly bud feetnre of the
bear regime, which it is well to point
out. Jr has revived the bucket
shops, and 'clerks down town have
been gemblieg to their hearts con-
tent, by reeking little pools of $25
and $50 and tidying small blocks of
a stock 011 a margin of one per cent.

It contains valuable ih ormafinst (wall who suppose
which In offered FREE. poetpairl.to all aPPReallta

It themselve2i afflicted with. or liable to any disea ec,f is alinot net to say ther via throat or longs. Mention this raper. Addrc!,s
tv. .7. H. PCItEXen SON, PhiboAelaldai Pa.many of them nave been nipped, ouste ff yoo wild; Znylish or Qcristan

CALIFORNIA
Europe.

EIGHTEEN deaths 11003 yellow fe
ver occurred in Havana during the
past week.

THERE are. about one hundred and
fifty students et Washington Lee
Urtivereity the present. session.

JOSEPH P. HALE, for twenty
years a piano manufacturer in
York, died of hoart disease on
day. He is said to have been
$10,000,C00 or more.

VENNoR, the Cariailian weather
prophet, bas a rival in the South in,
a Professor ()ether, of Alabama, who
publishes the etetement that the
coming witer will be distinguished
by its "phenomenal seasons of cold,
rut erspereed by paroxysmal spells of
heat."

The copartnership heretofore existinL
between White and Horner has been
dissolved by Mutual in The books
of the late firm are open for eidlection
and those knowing themselves to he in-
debted to the firm will please call aud
settle with either of the uodersigned.

WALTER W. WHITE,
JOHN A. HORNER.

The butchering business writ be con-
tinued in all its branches at the old
stand, and every effort will be made to
accommodate; customers will he suppli-
ed with the best of fresh meat. By strict
an to business we hope to retain
the liberal patronage extended to the old
firm. Respectfully,

JNO. A. HORNER & BRO.

HOW TIIR BULLS GORED THE BEARS.

—EXCITING SCENES IN THE STOCK

EXCHANGE.—THE BEAR .REIGNE.

SOME LOSSES.—THE BUCKET

SHOPS.—JAY GOULD AND LIIS

AND THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC.—

WHAT PATTI EARNS —NILSSoN'S

RUMORED INTENDED MARRIAGE

NEW YORK, Oct. 23,1, 1883.

Such scenes, as characterized the
Stock Exchange last Saturday after
noon, Will riot be forgotten for many
a day, atol slut•ing this week many
firms and many individuals will no
doubt be compelled to close orit•
The be-arc heve been holding high
revel since July last, and 4iirree4 on
the prostrate bulls in a manner to
make their bones crack. Night Lif-
ter night their leaders would meet

at the Windsor Hotel, and there ir.
secret conclave determine what; se-

tau ous reporlei inatiagt.:1 to see the

lady herself on the point but she
very !laterally refused to speak
about the matter. Me:•riege with
her is likely enough, however. For
during the years 31 her marriage
with .Nlr. Rouizeand she learned to
appreciate the chaues of the safe
haven of matrimony, far from the
turmoils aud bitter jealousies] thet
make life miserable before and be
hind the footlights.

is shipping rigs to

three

New
Mon-

worth

NOTICE OF 1)1SSOLU TION.

WORTH SENDING FOR!
Dr. J. H. SCHENCK has just 1mM:shed a book on

DISEASES OF THE LUNGS
An HOW TO CURE THEM

HOUSE

iTin- Ware E tab ishrnent
Time undersigned Inns constantly on

hand, for sale, at her well known stiire
room, a large and varried assiirtment of
Stoves. EXCELSIOR COOli
STOVE being a specialty. The OPERA
COAL STOVE, with patent duplex
grate, and various other patterns, at
prices that canuot fail to please. Also

'TX lir ...IV AAR, IE
of every kind,

Tin Roofing, Spouting, Val-
leys, ezo.,

at the lowest rites; Wieslere-Were Re
pain-trig prompilv attended to. House
furnisc:ing Otitis in great variety, and all
articles usually sohl my tumor liti.diress.

Old Iron, Copper and Brass token in

trade. Give me a call. North sitle of
the Public Square. Enunitsbmg, Mil.
oc 27-y M. E. ADELSBERUER.

and w ;men lmoW

S

owl has a sea il'ate C r aUm.! o lit'igui adl dial

6ilsio 0 , ell ,.,L::.;,,,,,,,:,..,,,,,..,, ,,,,,f..
nieats ,_.1 I le 1,,,13

each needd a ilitferet t ineldim.1 of "treatin ‘lit iti
order to effect a cure. ti-1 it iiiitematis reneettoit
ilium et:wince that any oite of t ie qq,:e e I,'.-,-
trim us filstet to,ion the ouiii,c e.a. al . ilg co
cure all of a rimiflter 01 drain ar Ai.), MIL :rein
,i,laisitiat2sgillitliftiiiisrto4,irO.:sve failures, even ,f we ,ti aid the farmer with all the narrows lie re-

ale] people. of mod-
., a ail ,,.,, vr.,..,..L._,rp coo, ,,iw. ..ettic:,, it,r (1 ilivrst:,1 1(...t.):, lit slleo.lin hi 1 i ti tsi(lTd ofs; fi v 0 11; i t-0

that the eati:111.MS
charges of practicing physicians are a scrams
burden :it thend and also Mid that cif ter pdyi:ig
themselves poor that lid h, wilt !IRS ac,::•Lie.I lo
them, that in Let they have thrown then' money
away To overcome these evils we Mini Watiel-
er's No th; Sure Remedies to Ca: sic5. aad
ing one Remedy for each disoase, without fur a
monent cianniag that, one remedy will cure any
other disease mei trite -one claimed for it. and WV Chilled and Improved Iiiiikstown Plows,
riese remedies have stood the fest of yeats wit:-
out a eIngle failure, we agree to .reltitel the ,

Iron, Steel and Wood Beams.
money paid In every instauce tvliere a eure, is
not positively effected The r imedies are eutire-
ly vegotoble, CA a tit) no harm, :in I will positively
eure evory dilease for which they are, prescribod

(iniit. Lameness of

the use of Wheeler's No 9) elacesaaoc Remedy
LI 9 idm ati sill -„.1 iiiiti,Sciatuta and

Ne traig a are re-
I,, , heveil at one . aml

)toaltively cured by

we say balmy taat iii t'le w.e..,t of cA,,os of no
matter how long standini,, how serimiS or iloW
valilifil, We eii!I it wily g.ve relief but positive-
ly cure fan all tiros Fading to do this we will
positively riiia ail the money an for the treat-
ment, and if your sufferings are not iicsidx -dy
.11. p14for all time you Itox e not taro vi you:
looney away Sc yoa 'woult. an any other taan
ii tee es, es go I 1 ual; itillinl. e(.., ,iiii, , rem,‘, Si eismi,.:11;leisp.rcile,y..I.0510Weel,ektezi,-

oliiitilihble franc ‘11-tizgi -Is (..• slut free 5y Mall
0:1 re.y!ot Of pile, Sta,n!b.-. takea

Order Nisi On Sales.

N 0. 4931 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.

SEPTEMBER-TERM, 1883.

In the matter of the Report of Sales
filed the 8th day of October, 1883.

Lewis M. illotter, assignee of Mortgage
from fralerick Stion'iatif,11 and Mar-
garet Stambaugh, his wife, to 'Elijah
Close, on Petition.

OninimErf, tLat on the -'it lc day of No-
venther, 1883, the Co.irt will proceed to
act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by Lewis
M. Molter, assignee of mini gage ia
above cause, and tiled tilervin ns :afore •
said, to finally ratify and confirm the
Same, unless cause to the contiary there-
of be shown before said day; prevideel
tr copy of this order be inserted in some
newspeper published its Frederick Coun,
ty, for three successive weeks prior to
said day. The Report states the amount
of sales to be 112,450.00.
Dated this 80 day of October, 18Eil.
ADOLPIICS FEAsitlIARE, JR„ Check

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co
True Copy— Test ;

AD,OLPIIIJS FEARHAKE, Jlt.,
Get 13-4t Cleric

T.)LOWS, HARROWS,
CORN PLANTERS,

At BENJAMIN F. STEWART'S.

Many 1.I

a pretty foes, b- :moan figure, faultless complex-
ion, as well ii-s 0,3 Swcet..,st of nuoers aud fault-
less mental on dc-ties grows pi•eilioturely old
gray aad writ deii, nor form loses its pe.rfeet
imatour, the ci inplexion becomes sallow, Vie
brightness leaves the eye, a feeling of languor
takes the place of tie mice buoyant spirits, au
immutable nervous fractiousuess makes life a bur-
den, things that mine were trifles worry her till
life becomes it lt,elirilln3 MI Onus being caused seription.. A fu mll and coplete line ot
by the physical derislig,Sdnenis so eminnon to wo-
men, which the itintte nindii,ity uf feminine 11S- liar  DI Ware, BlackSliiit in Tools, Paints, dry
tare preVeut; their making kaown, and of whico
the igaoratice of the meical prufes.sion prevents anti ready mixed ; Glass, Machine Oils.
a mire. La:1y Reader, pause itad op:muter, 'Ls a .
:nay yon ova yeinrself, your faindy aind your I Brushes, Tin Ware, Leather Belting,
God, that you soould cure yourself of :Mese trim-
hies and °ace more feel tide glow of porfec: Fishing Toehold, C tIntiing :Ifiliprial, rOck-
emittti and zewirids that nature inteaded foi• you.
Waeeler's Nu. Si Pre..,teriptions a.c o'easant and et and Table Cutlery, Razors, Tubs,
palatable, to take, oontain nothing of au iniiiimus
nature. and may be taken torsall ages at all times Buckets, Sze,
:eel in all conditioas without possibility of ili ef- •
Lets, and will positively cure any of tile peenf A large and fresh assortment of Flow-
tar diseitaes to waled feinales are subject. Fail-
ing to produce a perfect ear : tile proolietors em anti Oarilen Seeds.
will refund the money mud fir tile friiiit'il ',,it,
If you have a sallow complex:oil, c instant 'iir sgrely Rouse, the well-known Ccia
;seem tteot headacaes, backache. nestle ,IllesS,
Io-ss of appetite. suppression of ineatilly now, or trill Rotel btliiiling, is open for Boarding,
irregniarit,c6 thereof accompanied by hoadaciies,
ivirvonsiles,, hysteric,' and similar symptoms, by the month, day or week. Meals fay,
WiAeeler'S NO. 95 PreSeriptiO1 - ii" w:11 positive-
ly restore yoti to health If yon nesse see:aeon IiiShed at reduced rates. Stable room fur
of tiglt WO tnrobN!ig in the Oaf's. Iraqi nit
faiating spells, letictoiTea or woo.; discharge horses free of charge.
-painful ar scalding sensaimi hi orinaiiing, red.
dish or Whit() Cie,III,L inc 1.11•111,?, hot, and dry skin. BEN.L F. sTEw...mr,
Wheeler's Na 91 Prescription "C'' will give im-
mediate an.I lasting relief The ii•ie:-.1 ,,f Wilee!- Late (nitric firm of Stewart & Price,
en's Na 90 Pr.i,a`,:illatirIS "Fr and -C" are 30
cc:as eaeh, 0,:.11!Iii.liii from fli-ttggi:tts or stoeirtibbye•

ms from ohserviatmo aos't paid oil re-
!nay 2041. Frederick,

Old Central Hotel Building,
mail see 

)1(.1.ceipt of pries! . yestaIgistis,taiilrioi,eis
il
ti,k;ntil ,i,,

I -"t al
' i 11 tOtu'i "hvi4igtsie'lltsh 

at
iiS'''siiiialisneyia

the life and strength of only
'too many of the fairest and

best o both sexes, old and young, suffering
alike f-arm the poisonous dripping in the throat,
the po soimas nasal diseharges, the Seta breath
and gemeral we ikness, debility and leaguer,
a ride four the acute sufferings of this disease,
which f not checked clan only end in loss of pal-
ate, itharsnesa, weakened sight, loss of memory,
deafitem and premature death If not checked be-
fore it s too tate Labor, study and research In
Anierica, Europe and Eastern lands have result-
ed in Wseelers No 95 Instant Relief and Sure
Cure for Catarrh, a remedy which contains no
iiiirmful ingredients, and that is guaranteed to

Mary's College. T ERMS—Board und 'Facure every case of neute or ahroine catarrh or
money r.danded Wheeler's No 95 Instant Re- ition per academic year; iueluding bed
lief and Sure Cure fir Catarrh will cure every
case of catarrh, hay fever or asthma, price $1 so and bedding, washing, mending and doe-
per package, from druggiitts or sent by mail post ton's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry direct-paid or receipt of price

Liver Troubles mires all weakness and soreness 
aug•18 GinW melees No 94 Sore Cure for Kidney and ed to the Mother Superior

opfriokrilie4s, inflammation of kidneys or liver,

W aeeier's Vegetable Phis are the only remedyii
that cu nre CIstipatiOn, giving natu aral nn io of

gi;7145FF pi
the bowelA without physicing. purging. griping
or vain P:ice 25 CAlts, of druggists or by mail
Wneeler's Norville 'runic for mental depres-

sion, loss of linvihood, languor, weakness or
over taxmion of the brain is invaluable, price 25
e MqS

Case' or will m-
etres in every

it 8 fotil ar allio 0 wrpv Tz.i, iv.
Price for the. e

remedies at less than one-twentieth of the price
asked hy others for remedies upon whicli you
take all the chances, isad we specially invite Lie
patronage of the many persons who have tried
other remedies without effect or di Meted t'' sir
inrec by paying doctor bills that tieLentf.d
tiirldliot .

• these remedies:7 
oity• 10 i al iit,,,;/.,,ttoail((,„Iistiktr,,I,,g);i ,tave not got

them, write at once to the prOprietora, enclosing
fie price ma money or stamps, and they will be
sent to you at once by mail, post pain Corres-
p i t ie•,ce solluited A dirtt, a plainly

L. WHEELER & CO.,
...1e.1:6! W. B iltimore St..

BALTIMORE, MD.

The superior points of the Demble
Row Chainpien Corn Planter's ability to
pass over obstructions, facility. in chang-
ing depth 'if planting, lightness of draft,

absence of neck draft, accuracy of .drop,

both in lino and number of grains, kte.

One man ntuc1 hoy can with ease plant

twenty mires per daYi

THE PENN HARROW,

Lice most effective pelverizer iii Hot mar-
ket. It effectually destroys the iesere cat
the stiffest sods. Ily its construction 4
gives the soil two strokes and two cross-
iiigs in passing oat r it once. It supplies

TETE WHIPPLE SULK i' OR

iiEL HARROW.

with sprieg teeth, Syracuse, Roland

set 1-ly

MEI/VARY, ! frte.
Vist y /tame of Bet ii
Bice dog, Iteln
U elude I, cr Put

6r.,dur, nertri P I 1 /E 14 Elf
f to cure. kryt,hrt,e1hy J.P.:\TILL/Filt. M.D.. 9,5 Arc h
at. phimi. Pa. Non rri.hnur 10 Iriphr hre. Se: d
lor. circular. Sold by druggists and country stores, 15 1

Slip puirit Cutters, &a., the

OLD nicKouy FARM WAGON,
no break downs ; tires don't come off ;
skeines don't work loose; boxes. don't

work loose; spokes don't work iyese.

THE DEERING SEL11:174INN,Q

II ARVE-.;TER, . •

live years old; most simple, durable and

successful of all.

Ad rkalee Reapers LiMowe.:s,
PRICK af; CO'S ENGINES, SAW

MILLS, &c..

HAGER iTOWN ENGINES, DRILLS,
THRESHERS, vtc.

Agricultural litipli.enents of every de-

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNO LADIES,

CONnucTED 1:11JTIIE SISTERS OF ell ARITY

NEAR EMNIITSBURG, MO,
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in it healthy awl picturesque part of

Frederick Co., half a mile from &limits -

burg, and two miles from Monist. St

gi13?
•teile;)

THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS HoM,

omnirta le &tunas and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

1APT. JOSEPH GROFF has again
k taken charge of his well-known lio•
lel, .011 North Market Street., 'Freder
ick, where his friends and the public gen
unity, will always he welcomed aud wel
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to snit the times,

JOSEF:: GROFF
ap9 81 if Pre )rietoti

ANTED Energetic. Reliable men 'rib
tell Fruit Trees, Grape Vines

,iAtirutos, Roses, &c. Salary and expel's-
08 paid. Full instruct:0os given, no inex-

perienced people can soon learn the business.
.Address J. F. LECLARE, BRIGHTON, N. Y.,
(I mile east of Rochester, N. Y.)

Oyer lett gross sold y one druggist., which shots.
that they have 11111 equal for curing Dizahless,
Headache, Costiveness, Malaria, Liver Corn'
plaint, Frier and Ague, indlovalon, Buckatte.

Slerplevoivss, and all 1,1rer and Stomach troubles.
They helm' i •il. Sold by all druggiste aud

oottotry store keepers. al' Send for circulara
It. F.. Sellers as Dia Prep's. PlItshitrgls, Pa.

or'jrrhl . ri:.°7..;1°7:pf7;;;',,ttp.r .THIS PAPER T.' 7
verti.tilg !,.1 Sprite., tit.), whe.se srlf.w,t1sinl

Lac/ Oar I N NLWI OF 11...

Dr, Fahrney's Office
REMOVED.-

I take pleasure in notifying the afflicted that Ihave removed my office to East Church street,
ninth door from the Pennsylvania railroad de.
pot. and also have private cOnslaing rooms to
accommodate all, where I will Grannie the

UUSCOPIAN PRACTICE
I invite e,d who are suffering with chronic or

liseases to call. Consultation free,
b ma stamp for hand-hook or circularis.

You, Servant,
brur 21-ly P. D. FAIIRNEY, M. D,

flolloroliterchantlise
0" stock cz nsists of a large .varietyof Dry Goo is, cloths,'

A_ S I AL8 E S,
cottonades, ladies dress goods, notions

FIA.TS & CAPS,
wo.t.s & SIIOES,

QUgENSWARE,

Flue Groceries,
of every sort, etc., all which will he sold
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
be conviticed that we will treat you
squarely. Vir Sole Agents for Evitt'a
Shutati

V, ROWE 8i BRO.

How Many Miles Do You Driye
'1-• i e

ODOMETER
%VITA

This instrament is no larger than a watch. It
tells tine exact number of miles driven to the

part of a utile ; counts up to1,000 miles ;
Witier Mar Mist. tight; always' in order; saves
horses froin being over-driven ; is easily attach-
ed to the wheel of a llama, Carriage, Sulky,
Waloiri,x..att. Cart, Sulky Plow, Reaper,
AI er, 'Jr miter vehicle invaluable to Livery,
inen, Pleasure Drivers, Phyniciana, Farmers,
Surveyors, Draymen, F.xpressmen, stage Own-
ers, stiic _Price wily 65.09 each, one-third the
Prlee-ef any other odunietei;When ordering
give diameter of 'the wheel Sent by: mail on re,
trZfrot of price, post paid Address • - •

MilDONNELT, 0110 if ET1h:R.,(70.,
2 N:rrtli La Sadie t., Chicago.

-CSencl fur An•eular July z1-11m
. .

EN !--5 For wounds,AiSteee or othercliaability, Wirl3PYS, minor chit-
irencttild (10;a:intent purr his entilled When death
re-ollted. Claims reopoltEhi. restoration, increas,
es, b.ontity, back pay sill ,liseliargea obtained.
Apply at onee, incus1 pr-thelices Your rights
Pees fixed by law.. Address, with .stztrup. the
old e:itabilshed (inn T.D.SON & CO. Attorney&
and Claim Agents; 911E:St, wa,abingicin, D. C.

Grand, Square and Upright

ed,ANY F431-41)5
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attaiped

UNI-UlICITA.SED

eaiablishes then' as unequaled in

TOL:CP.

WORKMANSHIP&

• U.I1A1lILITY,

Hrery Plano Wgrrantedfor 5 leans!.

S3 MI HARa PiA.101.
A large stock at till priceie, c'Onstantly on

sotorileeof4 t,604ur it9,wital tite

Sole 

li

celebrated

SMITH A MERICAN, ORGANS

:AND oetren LEADINell
PritICS and terms to suit ati Purchasers.

WM. KNABE

20.1 & 206 W. Baltimore SL, Baltimore

FURNITURE!
Stop! Look for the Itzn SIGN oppo-

site Llip Emma House; - .

FURNI'llIfIE OF ALL. KINDS,

both homemade and .1 City mauutuc-
ture, 4 stock ofTionie-uiade

CoMns & 1Claskets

alwaya on hand, which., will be sold
who'e•sale or rit retail, at -prices to suit
all parties. Thankful for. the patronage
heretofore given inej reapectfully so-
lieu ilh

CH A 3 SRUFF,
• West Main St., Emmitshurg, Md

t ThliOnttaT-.11:-.74- 00'1
seLt5hrilungNa.fille:capitai"ialetdmxdellr'ylere.lVItco.fraullutibl'hor.C?,,toart.a.."‘ 1.14/thaBN.F.lyanuoretbeer.

coats

rt
who ere Interested la lyzu Growing Crops

Cheaply and successfully

should write es for our pamphlet on pure

fertilizers. *.rA good fertilizer can bo made

at home for about $12 ton by compostInq
ydth POWELL'S PREPARED CHEMICALS.
References In Eidi.Fi slate.

1=WISSinWW .

BROWN, CHEMICAL CO.
Manufacturers of

PoweIrs Tip-Top Bose Fertifizeri
Bone, Potash Ammonia die

ts LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.
_

Special Agent,
JAS. A.; sr.a..r)F.ts.

ras in 1 tebursr,

TO LADIES ONLY!
W. wail I Thiantlfid Over-plated Beats, katfr.1

Rsairtlfitt Siltrr.plaard Sugar WAD I Rook, “Latiguisge
of the Floret, ; " tsr pieces cull Lon fatal Node, wits
Piano accompaniment. retail (wit gi to SO t.ents eachat stores ; and a beautiful Illuatested Swedes, three
months, post.f)jd -it re thrrea-C.41anafl,ps 5,8 nuttozia.azgilmtTalidvcre..liazailis)_ss. Addyee.ssi.y

ASTHMAGerman rune Clues tiiierfalf.togi ye a.
ms-/fa sreti in the worst eulas,boisnree comfort-

CURED

aribirtelar17°Anni ceesea8the Laire6W,OthoWtibthy6",...‘&1°theeerMbil tilt A
fttu..111.(m),rit Drfctiglr1RIcettioritpi_mstaAl.kit at ,pplema tr;

NAVAL IcrgaVvx BATTLE 
New and graphic iktr.,Ol ft Issory ntiS,. Sea fights/0
World. PI Medical fhrector Sir iiiotrar. I'. S. N. A,Optail

C. Mcaosta 63a Cheatmat St., l'hiladelfgh.i,
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I.

gdyra,rd B. Gallup, was on Tuesday Ben-
tenenced to the Maryland ,penieenthery
for fifteen years.

-.•••••• ••••••• •111•••- . - -

Txv,9 nf -the Feesielinore Gristle olontiots
used in the races at the Washington
pounty fair, have been sent to Rockville
to be used at the county fair on There-
:day and Friday nemt.

...MN. ...an. .0.--

MENSES. I. 8. ANNAN it Blue. have to-
gently lighted up their store rooms and
the post office and their residences with
gas, which gives 'be whole a brilliant „teed
eheerful Appearance at night.

FARM implements should have a coat
of paint.; the iron bearings some oil and
he put away now, protected from the
weather. To do thus will save time and
gxpense when they are next needed.

Hon. ft0BERT Al. MCLANE, the Demo-
piratic eandidate for Governor of Mary-
teed, is announced to speak ip Emmits-
burg, on elext rhursday, November 1st,
and also other prominent speakers are
expected.

...Mr.

OuR thanks are due to Mr. Frank
Brown, President, for a complimentary
ticket the Maryland State Agricultural
and Mechanical Association, whose ex
hibition will take place Oct. 80th, 31tht
Nov. 1st and 24. See Bills.

THE liability to loss from lightning
at this season of the year, makes it im
portant that farmers, should insure their
horses and cattle and their crops in the
barns, &c., Call on W. G. Horner, Em-
enitsburg. aug 4-3-m

The Hon. Ferdinand C. Latrobe, was
Elected Mayor of Baltimore, on Wed.
nesday last, by 3,470 majority and a ma-
jority of fout or five on joint ballot of
the regular dernotratie nominees for the
city council. Bo says the Baltimore Sun.

JOHN B. BACHTEL. an old and well-
known citizen of Washington county,
died suddenly on the 19th inst at his res-
idence in Chewsville, from an attack of
paralysis. He had been for sixteen
yeers past a bailiff in the Circuit Court

washingto4 County.

Islatilmewasteatentessneeeenetre-----g.

LOCALS.
• ____.

EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.

TIME jloa TABLE

On and after May 27th, 1882, trains on
Shia road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Eminitsburg 8.40, a. m., and 3.25
p. m., striving at Rocky Ridge at 9.10
a. m., and 4.00 p.m.

TRAINS NORTH.

/Leave ̀Rocky Ridge 10.36 A. M., and 6.29
,D. ire, arriving at Eininitsburg at 11.05
.A. M., and 7.00 p. m.

JAS A.. ELDER, Frost

IL.

A FALSE profiL-Mouey made by de-

teept Ion.

Go to C. J. Rowe & Bro., ;for Evitt's

fine shoes.

GET your painting done by ,John F.

Adelsberger, Emmitsburg. m-6tf

leaven' Walking eaeeeete and coats,

,cheap at C. J. Rowe & Bro's.

Parn,babies-With, alleheir faults we

;love ahem still, nut eloisy.--.14oc1eeter

Post

A LITTLE glycerine rubbed on the fin-

ger nails, will tougbee Anch as may be

brittle.

onFire Insurauee in first-class Qom-

pan* „call on W.9. Horner, agent, Ein-

enitsburg, Md.

4ePitegielter loneseeers of ,eorei are

,next in order, our register ,is geedy for

the record.

'THERE is yet 011ie :to plaid trees ; we

;peed many edge shade trees Au etentm,,put

&OM ie place.

YENJ, VII, VICI, is the iutlo of

elltroeder's Corn euiveset for Curtis and

Bunioris. 25 ceets.

THE,inen who 1 ouldn't eland it any

longer" has taken a beet nod now lees

quite comfortable.

Mn. M. noon was re elected on
Wednesday as President of the Western
Maryland Railroad.

SELECT your seed corn fi ir next spring
,now, and put it away, secure against

Alice and extreme cold.

•TnE most part a 0111 occhitnges are so
'intent upon politics, that they amarly ig-

nore all other subject&

Solos straw leas still Newer itn the
.0treete, reminders of summer departed.
And they look so figlorn

SILLWITHATED Book of Cage Birds
pooled for 3 cent stamp. Boa) Fools Cu,
;37 kjouth 8th St., Philedelphia.

WANTED --500 good solid logs to saw
on shares. 1A' rot. L McGuire's, Iron
Pale Saw Mill, one mile west of Einmite
burg. a 11-3 in

Tax Montgomery county teir began at
Wedneeday. Dr. Loring

Vnited States Commissioner of Agri
culture, delivered the annual address.

THE Synod of Baltimore closed its ses-
sions at Colors, Mil., on Tuesdey. The
next meeting will be held in Frederick.
Md., on the third Friday of October 1884.

CLEAN up your gardens, weeds and
• eubbish, and every unsightly object
ShOUld be rein-wed. Don't crowd work
that you can do now, iuto the busy time
,of spring.

-.MED •••••• ••••.•

:leer. Wm. II. Hoke's valuable young
horse died on Wednesday. The loss is
parley noyeeed by a policy in Tbe Mutual
Ave Stock Islaursitge Company of Ent-

enitslearg.

FenetElts wishing to be successful

with sheep should guard them against

eFpoeure. But if in sheltering his she( p

the farmer exposes himself and catches

cold, he must use Dr. Bull's Cough

Syrup.
-•••11M• -MOW .41•111••• - -

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., 'October

22, 1883. Persons calling will please

say adverti8ed,•otherwise they may not re-

ceive them •:
Geo. H. Crosdale, Miss Mollie Fougle,

Mrs. Isabella .0verholtzer, Miss Ella

Smith.
•••••--

Accident.

Mr S. W. Stauffer, of Walkersville, on

Monday evening last fell from his son's

store porch in that village, and sustained

several bruises. He was carried home by

some of his neighbors. At last accounts,

yesterday, he was still suffering consider-

able pain, being unable to move without

assistance.-Daily Times.

J. M. LAROQUE'S Anti- Billious Bitters

a purely vegetable, faultless family medi

cine for all diseases of the Liver and

Stomach, cures sick and nervous head-

ache, regulates the bowels, aids digestion,

and is a certain cure and preventive of

chills and fevers. Price 25 cents a paper,

or $1 a bottle. W. E. Thornton, cor

Baltimore and Harrisonlstreets.

A ROY -two years old, the son of Mr

George Miller, of Washington county

on Fteiday last, while passing in front of

a.cow that wasbeing milked, was hook-

esiesy -the ;cow, the horn entering the

mouth i and tearing the cheek open from

mouth midway to -the ear, and also to

tee -nose, and tearieg the .fiteeh from the

cheek hone. Dr. -Scott was called in, and

for a while thought the injury would re-

sult fatally, but the child •iv now better.
•••••• .111110-

A Washington County Invention.

The Rev Samuel M. Fiery, of -this
county, has invented n single tree de

signed to prevent bee:ding-es and shocks

whom the plow strikes; an obstruct ion.

There is a kunckle in the ceetre of the

treenail a spring. This spring is regu-

lated 'by a limit iii screw, and the tree can

be rendered more or less stiff, according

to the etreneete or weight of the horse.

Mr. Fiery had one of his contrivances ou
exhibition at the I.:dr.-Mae Oct. 19.

-•••••• •••••• •••••-

COUntry Boat's.

The stones gathered off the fields and

place! in tile pUbliC roads and broke II
Ono, would Make good roads along the

farms of our people, mind in a few years,

with a little piece of road built in this
way every season, we would soon have

greatly improved country roads, with

but little expellee and much improve-

ment to the fields froin Which the stones
were taken. If the tanners living along

tue public roads were to con stilt toget hem

and each agree te do his part, the ques-
tion of better country roads WOUILI soul.

be settled -Ex.

PERSONALS.

Messrs. Harry H. Myers and Samuel

L. Mime spent Stiudey in thie place.
Mr. .1. L. Hoke, made is business trip

to Baltimore this week.

Mr. George W. Myers, of Tingerstown

with his bride made a visit to his mother

in this place.
Airs. Win. Zepp, of Westminster, visit-

ed her sister, Mrs. S. N. McNnir.

Miss Belem Hopp, is visiting friends in
Philadelphia.
Hon Noah Bowl imp, democratic candi

date for the State Senate, was in town,

making the itcquaintance of the people.

Reception.

The old friends of Mr. Geo. W. Myers,

had the pleasure of meeting him and his
bride, on Wednesday evening, at time res

idence of his neither, where they were

°JAMES S. LRAILIT, eOliVleted on Mon_ pleasantly and hospitahly received ; rind
on Thursday, the employees of this officeday, at Chestertown, for the murder of
were made happy, by a liberal offering
of good things, front time entertainment.
The happy voyagers now starting on the
sea of life, have our heartiest congratula-
tions, and most eat nest wishes, that their
journey may he attended eith a full
measure of life's choicest blessings.

••••• •••••.-

How o pare Sore 'Ihroat.

"One who has tried it, communicates
lite following seasonable item about cur-

sorethroats to the New York Herald
.'.Let each one of your half million read-
ers buy at any drug store one ounce of
ramphorated oil, and five cents worth
of chloride of potash. Weeuever any
soreness appears in the throat put the
petaslithe half a fumbler of water, arid
with it gargle the throat thoroughly; tiler,

ruletheneek thoroughly with the camphor
ate eel at night beene going to bed, tied
also pin around tb.e throat a small strip

of woolen flannel. This is a simple,
cheap and sure remedy.

IN the November issue of the Eclectic
Magazine, the opening article is a power-
ful statement of the ethical significance
of Vmerson's life and writings, by Henry
Norman. In "After the Coronation,"
we have an authoritative account of the
present policy and plans of the Nihilists,
by the well-known Stepniak. William
Howard Russell's "Memories of Ischia,"
the three selections from the Spectator,
Saturday Review, and the Athenceutn, on
'Ivan Tourgenief," and the paper on
"The Gods of Canaan," by Prof. A. H.
Sisyce. A Polish Love-story," and "In
Pitti," by Ouida, will be found good
specimens of interesting story-telling.
The poems of the number are: "The
Laet Words of Cleanthes," by Richard
Hengist Horne. and "The Bride's Cham-
ber," by Theodore Watts. Lord Lyt-
ton's second and closing article on "The
Stage in Relation to Literature," is pub-
lished. The magazine has a eumber of
short, bright articles, among which spec:
ial attention may be called to the sketch
of 'Salmon-Fishing in Norway," mind the
biographical sketch of Benvenuto Celltnt.
Published by E. R. Pelton, 25 Bond
Street, New York. Terms, $5 per year;
single copy, 45 cents. For sale by all
newsdealer&

"ARE you lonely to night, Miss Ada?"

"No Sir ! I wish I were lonelier." He

bade her good uight aud went home,

took a large them of Dr. Bull's Cough

Syrup, fearing her icy mauuer had givee

him a cold. •

Quick Work.

Wm. Drane, whose arrest we mention-

ed last week, was put "through the mill"

in double quick time. He committed a

theft on Saturday night, was arrested on

Sunday, indicted on Monday, and on

Tuesday convicted by the court and sen-

tenced to 18 months in the peuitentiary.

-Banner.
!M.

Dramatic..

A Grand entertainment will be given

on next Wednesday •evening, Octole

31st., by "The Mountain Dramatic So-

ciety," at Mt. St. Mary's College. No ex-

pense has been spared to make it the

most successful of the many entertain-

ments of the society. Tickets can be

procured at the College. Let there be a

good turn out.

AT the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the "Western Maryland Rail-

road for the election of five directors The

gentlemen chosen were C. W. Humrie-

house and 'George W. Harris, of Wash-

ington county; Joshua Biggs, of Freder-

ick county; Col. John K. Longwell, of

Carroll couuty, and Daniel J. Foley, 0!

Baltimore, -who succeds Edward Worth.

ingtoneef Baltimore county. The eight
directors on the pert -cif the city are Alex-

ander Rieman, Christian Devries, Win
Graham, E. G. Hipsley, Germon H

Aunt, Jelin I. ..Middleton, Samuel IL Ta-
mutt and James W.ecElroy.

Golden Wedding.

On Wenesday of lest week, "Sell -De
fence," the residence of Mr. and Mrs
Christian Wineberoer, near Welker's-
ville, this county, was t he scene long to

he remeinhered by -those iiresent. It was
time colelmat ion :of 'the m Odell wedding 01
Mr. Christion and Mrs. Phoebe Winele
rener, two of the -most highly esteemed
and respected old residents of the county.
The el )11111;In y, numbering some thirty-
five, consisted of children, grand

dren, and great grand children of the
aged couple, and the old mansion which
has been occopied by this couple, for so

many years rang with the merry voices
of those present.-Examinen

-- ••••••

From the Getysburg Complier.

Mr. J. Jefferson Myers died of con-
sumption, at Ids residence, in this pleee,

on Thursday morning, aged 43 steeds 9
months and 21 days. lie WaS a native

of CSetiysburg und learned printing in the

Compiler tame, following it here and for

a time in Hanover. Ile served in the

wate as et member of the First Reserves.

In November, 1800, lie beceme by np-

iselutuier t of the hoard, Clerk to eee
Couely Commissitmers, and filled the po
sicioti without intermiseion well the tiny

el his deeth.
While Julia Ziegler, aged four years,

was piny ing at a stove in her mother's
residence, in York, her clothing caught
time. She died next day.

The Keystone Gazettc A gift).

SAUER KRAUT will be abundant thi. OUR thanks are due to, elr..G. Wesley

winter.
--••••••-•-

THE Synod of the Potomac in session
in Newton, N. C., has selected Hanover,
Pa., as the place for its next meeting in
October, 1884.

From the Hanover Citizen.

At an election by the members of St.
Mark's Lutheran church, this place, on
Monday last, Rev. George Schull, of Bal-
timore, was elected pastor of that congre-
gation. Mr. Schull is an able minister.
and we have no doubt will do much good
in this community.
The Hauover Water Company has de-

clared a dividend of three per cent., paya
tale on and after Monday, Nov. 5th.
Rev. D. A. Day and wife have sailed

for the Muleenberg Mission on the west
coast of Africa, Mr_ Day is a native met
Adams -county.
On Wednesday night of last week, a

wreck occurred on the Northern Cen-
tral Railroad, near Emingsville station,
about four miles from York, caused by a
broken v. heel. Brakeman, Harry W•
Heindel, was seriously injured. A tramp
who was on the train could not be found
after the accident. The road was
blockaded. The trains for Hdrisbure
went from York by way of Columbin
for stime time.

ese
COURT.

The Frederick Times of last week gives
the following : The September term 01
the circuit court, after disposing of the
case of Candace Hendry vs. Columbus
W. -Windson, finally adjourned yester-
day, October 17th. The case in mfesion
was non prossed, after which the grand
jury made their report and WaS discharg
ed. The foliewilig is the report in full
To the Honorable Judges of the Gil cuit

CuUlt of Fr ed6ra county: We, the
erand jut y for the body of Frederick
county, for the September term of the
circuit court, would respectfully stmbitmit
our report. All -matters A:lee:wing the at
tentiun of the .graniti jury have had care-
ful investigation. One hundred am;
thirty-1 wo witnesses have been examin-
ed .and twenty true bills tbund. We
have been impressed with the fact that
time law has been violated by a number
of dealers in selling liquor on Sunday and
to minors, but the difficulty of obtaiuing
positive evidence prevents the offenders

limn being brought to jestice.
A ceoriling to the requirements of the

etw we visited the jail and found Mr
Robert Inutrick, sheriff, with deputies in
(sledge of that institution. From all we
coold obsivre it is being excellently con-
ducted, anil time building has sufficient
calincity to meet the necessities the
comity. Number of prisoner i,ow in jail,

nioet of whom 'Art mewing out
be it tiles ef lee:dm-ration. I ischaiged
eight prisoners le the adieu of t:me grnial
jury. We would suggest that came

eheeld be exercised in not having old t

fcicicra, ii ho tire depraved and vt
•,vicked, from associating with or liming
plact_.! in cells together with the yvege
or those whose crimes are of a mir.o.
:herr:Men

According -to etietona we visited Mile

In our issue of laat week, we It it d, in CV 00 Hospitid, the lit me of the poor

a calm and disp:tssionatc manner, to ex. needy of our county, and also the refuge

press our npprec:ntion of the Heyetoee

Gazette. Every impulse of our nature
prompts us to deal lioneelly in mill things,
and will all men. We expect. out
frieuds everywhere to recognize the
truth, "fnitlifill ere the \\*Olinda of a
friend, but the kisses of an enemy me
deceitful." In its issue of this week, the
Gazette, with a wonderful astuteness of
purpose, gives its readers the benefit of
our remarks in full, and then, is if to
show how beneficially our efforts on its
behalf had proved :flies off, and attributes
unworthy motives to us. The matter is
too insignificaut to be further noticed.
We always desire to remember that
even criticism has its j.tst limits, and the
iv ISC man furnishes the motto, "Though
thou shouldst bray a fool in a mortar
among wheat with a pestle, yet will not
his foolishness depart from hitn."

• .111.1. • - - ---
Froin the Keystone Gazette.

Rowe Snively killed a crime on his fa:-
tiler's farm near Greencastle, on Wednes.
day last, wheel stood 4 feet 4 inches high
and measured 6_feet 9 inches from tip to
tip of wings.
Two hay stacks, conteining about 50

tons each, and two clover stacks on the
farm of Addison Imb.ie, Greencastle, were
destroyed by the on Thursday night of
lest week. The latter contaiued about
35 bus, of clover seed.
John Zeigler, residing about three

miles South of Greencastle, on the Ha-
geretown road, died suddeely on Mon-
day evening of last week. his family
Lind all beeMto the Hagerstown fair and
left hini bone to take care of the house.
In the afternoon he walked over to Lay-
man's a neighbor, and while there drop-
ped dead from heart disease.
We are pained to chronicle the death

of an old friend and well-knowe citizen
of this place, Mr. Jos. Anderson, which
occurred very suddenly at his home in this
place on Wednesday night of last week.
Upon retiring to bed that evening he
was feeling as well as usual, but towards
midnight. he was taken violently ill and
ten minutes there after was a lifeless
corpse.
Rev. Jacob Price, of Park Hill or Zul-

linger P. 0., for many years a promin-
ent minister in the Dukes Church, and
at the time of his deed' a Bishop, died
on Friday mornieg last after a protract-
ed illness, froin a disease of the lungs,
He was about 73 years of age. He was
an earness and fearless worker in the re-
ligions cause, and in his death the church
has received a serious loss.
Says time Press.'_ On Monday the 15th

inst., there was a family reunion at the
residence of Henry Ornwake, it being the
occasion for celebrating the ninetieth
birthday of his mother, Elizabeth Om-
yrake, who after riding nine miles in the
morning, not only enjoyed the diuner but
the company as well, showing herself
quite at home in conversation relating to
events of eighty years ago, with a ready
memory.

for the harine. This institution speaks
for itself in unmistt.kable language, indi-
cating the promptings of the gmiesrous
natures and acts of the people of Freder-
ick roe ply in its erection. The farm,

iiCrOS of choice land, beildizigs
and Improvements, were Yalu& at nine-
ty thouS:ind chillers. Annual ex pen sea
:Mout eighteen thousand dollars; income,
six thousand dollars ; net expenses,
twelve thousand dollars. There are now
one hundred and sixty-eight imnates of
whom quite it number are insane. We
cannot but express our admiration of the
worthy manner in which the seperinten-
dent or nianager, Mr. Miller, is conduct-
ing the business and discharging the very
onerous duties of this institution, com-
bining firmness with moderation in the
discipline so necessary to the proper reg-
ulation of the intliates.
Our inspeci ion of the public buildings

of Frederick City luis resulted in finding
the doots generally to open outwardly,
except the doors of the court-roJm,
which open inwardly. In case of a crowd-
ed rtiom a. rush frotu an alarm might re-
sult in serious consequences.
We express regret in findiog the pub-

lic schools not in operation at' this time,
and cherish the hope that some special
legislative enactments f'or our county
may be passed that will make it impera-
tive that our public schools shall lie kept
In operation ten months during the year.
The court having publicly called the

attention of the grand jury to certain ex-
traordinary litigations as instituted in
this county by one Harrison Wagner,
the matter was called up and given a
searching investigation. It was clearly
demonstrated that au outrage has been
perpetrated upon honest citizens and up-
on a corporation tied was ready at any
thee to meet just obligations, Claims
were instituted against 111thier01.18 parties
by Harrison, processes issued by certain
(magistrates) justices of the peace, and
served by officers of the law (constables)
aggregating in all over one million of
dollars. It was clearly seen front evi-
denee before us that a fraud had been
committed, that there was not the least
shadow of liability of the parties upou
whom these processes had been served.
If we have no statutory enactments to
protect our citizens from loss and annoy-
ance such as was suffered by the parties
referred to, we would suggest that iel-
mediate action should be taken by the
people to memorialize the next Legisla-
ture to pass such laws as would restrain
justices of the peace from recording judg-
ments without first investigating the
character, extant and justice of the clams
and secure our citizens protection from
similar outrages.
Having to the best of our abilities dis

charged the duties that devolved upon
4s as grand jurors and there seeming to
be no more matters el:endue our investi-
gation, we would respectfully ask to be
discharged.

WILLIAM a TODD, Foreman.

Smith, a fernier resident of this piece for

a copy of the Arkausas Sentinel of the

17th Met.
-no.- • •01.11. •

Is putties,: one of the new postage

stamps on a letter, everybody should try

and :edjust it a little to the right of a

perpendicular position. We stuck one

on the other day, abd as it leaned to the

left it was pitiable to behold how 1.111C0111

fineable the old General seemed.

- - •

From the Boonnboro' Tinto&

The smoke house of Mr. John Rose.

near Funkstown, was robbed of its con-

tents Friday night of last week.

Frank Huff, aged ten years, was drown-

ed in the Chesapeake & Ohio Canal, one

day last week, near Old Town.
Mr. John B. Bachtell, for sixteen years

court bailiff. in this county, died at his

home in Chewsville, last Th ut sday night.

An emsuecessful attempt was made to
enter the residence of Mr. Israel Smith
a few nights ago. The iutruders were
frightened away by Mr. Smith leaving
his room and combat down stairs.

Mr. Geo. Shiflett J of Pleasant Vallee,
recently bu•ilt one of the largest barns in

leestern Maryland. The building is 50x

100 feet, with shed projection front and
rear. This barn contains double floors

each 21x50: 47 500 shingles were used
in covering the barn.
News 'hes -been received in Frederick

of the death of Lloyd L. Biays, eldest
sou of Henry Biays, who was time last
proprietor of -the old Central Hotel in

Pre terit k. hlms (teeth occured on e
tith inst., at Texaikana, Ark., where he
wns employed as messenger by the Pa-
cific Express Company. He wna taken
sick on the cars, and -died shortly neer
reaching Texarkana. His mother and
father are at Los Augelos, Cal. The de-

ceased was only 22 years of age.

From the Herald and Torch Liglit.

About midnight, last Wednesdey, a
valuable Jersey cow, belonging to Mrs.
Win. Keller, was killed near the Antie-
tam Paper Mills, east of this city, by a
passing freight train on the Westein
Maryland Railroad. Mrs. Keller had re-
fused an offer of $100 for the cow.
Perry Moxley, colored, in the employ

of Wm. H. Kreps, a liveryman, was
thrown from a hack, on Walnut street,
shortly after noon last Friday lind had
one of his legs broken between the knee
and ankle. Ile was driving -on Walnut
street, between Franklin and Washing-
ton streets, when the horses, becoming
frightened at au approaching train, ran
itwny, upsetting and wrecking the hack,
Wi ft: t he results stated. He was prompt-
ly cared for by pe•rsons in the vicinity.
Mr. Martin Bovey a well known far-

mer in time Conococheague district, at-
tempted suicide on Friday last under
peculiar circumstances. He had attend-
ed the' Tunker Love Feast at Broad Ford-
1nd Aura and veined to be in good

pkits c*, ,log hie tested health and
facidties. Ills daughter whn acrompani-
ed it in to eh n reb rerrained in the vicinity
over night with friends. On Friday Mr.
13ovey hitched up It team for the pur-
pose of bringing his daii.gliter home, and
when about ready to start he -walked into
a bk.eksmitil shop on the premises and
seizing a ha mu mer he pouetied a hole in
the top of his head. He is as supposed
to im he:sec...I, 1-aLt at last accounts
he MIS gttling better.

From the Gettysburg Star and sentiriel,

The barn of Levi Lauer, Westman-

heiin township, York county, was struck

by lightning, on Saturday week and
burnt, with contents.

Joen McLaughlin, a brakeman on the

Cumberland Valley Railroad, was struck
on time head by a bridge one mile South

of Chatubersburg Tuesday morning and
received fatal injuries. He was carried
six miles on top of the car before his hurt
was discovered.
On Sunday afternoon Edward Eby and

Nicholas Fennessy, of Carlisle, aged re-
spectively 13 and 10 years, went into the
country to shoot rabbits with a pistol
In less than an hour young Fennessy
came . running back to Carlisle saying
that his companion bad killed himself.
Eby had got possession of the pistol, and,

cocking it and holding it to his head,
said, laughingly. "I wonder if this
would hurt a fellow if it would go off."
Whereupon the load was discharged and
the bullet entered at the left ear, killing
hum instantly.
Our obituary columns notice the death

of John A. Marshall, Esq., on Friday last
at the residence of his brother•in-law in
this place, Hon. Robert McCurdy. De-
ceased was a son of the late John Mar-
shall, of Hamiltonban township, who re-
presented this county in the state legis•

latuie some forty years ago. He was ed-
ucated at Princeton, studied law and for
some years was in active practice in Phil-
adelphia. In 1850 Mr. Marshall ran as
the Democratic candidate for Congress

in that. city against Hon. E. Joy lelorris
and was only defeated by 869 votes,
Several yeers ago his health failed, since
which time Gettysburg its been his
home off and on. This fall he went to
Prince Edwards Island, above Nova Sco-
tia, for the benefit of his health, accom-
panied by one of his nieces. His health
not improving he returned to Gettysburg
about, four weeks ago. He wits i4 the

56th year of his age

MARRIED.

MYERS-POMEROY.-On the 10th,
inst., in St. Joseph, Mo., by Rev. Naii-
deventer, Mr. George W. Myers of Hag-
erstown, Md., to Miss Ella Pomeroy, of
the former place.

DIE] ).

MARSHALL.-Oct. 19, at the resi-
&bee of his brother in-law, Hon. Rob-
ert McCurdy, in Gettysburg, John A.
Marshall, Esq., of Philadelphia, aged
about 55 yeare.

DIEH L.-On the 18th inst., at Littles-
town, of spinal peralysis, Mrs. Lydia,
iv iti2 of John Diehl, and not her of Dr.
L. Diehl, of Gettysburg, aged 71 Years 10
mouths and 14 day.

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
hoarseness, Bronchitis,Croup, Influ-
enza, Asthma, \\looping Cough, In-
cipient Consumption and for the re-
licftf consumptive persons in advan
ce'l stage of the Disease. For Sale
by all Druggists.-Price, 25 Cents.

EMNIITSBURG MARKETS.
Corrected every Tharslay by D. Zeck,
BACON-

Shoulders 
S.dcs  
Lard  
Butter  
Eggs 
Potatoes 
Peaches-pared 

Apples-pared  
Ch(nries--pitted 
Blaclikerries 
Raspberries
Wool 
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EellIITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected 3very 7'kup8day by Maier,

Morel & Co
Flour-family
Wheat 
Ry 
Corn ^ 'Oats 
Clwer seed 
Timothy "  
" Hay

Mixed '
Rye Straw 
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BUSINESS LOCA. LS

Have your Welles. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster
who warrant (be same, and have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes-, also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done 'with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 4t

AduerfisemerW.
DAUCHY & Co.

65
AR

`4",. N, I.

A MONTI' and BOARD for
3 live young Men or Ladies. in
stch eniney. Address P. W.
ZIEGLER & CO., POuts., PA.

.Esthetic,(4 designs)Some-
thing good. Milled on re-
ceipt of 6 cents in Kamm%
ILIARNE A Co., P.O. Bis

U SIC WITHOUT A TEACHER!M Soper's Instantaneous Guide
to Keys  of Piano and Organ. Price el.
Will teach any person to play 20 pieces

of music in one day. You couldn't learn it from
a teacher in a month for $20. Try it and be con-
etiteed, eeruple copy wilt be mailed to any ad-.
dress on receipt of 25 cents in stamps by
HEARSE & CO., Publishers, P. 0. fetkx
A.487, New York.

BATTLE OF
THE BOOKS.

T_AX-PA_Y E

40 rill C tilL

The:Collector, will vieit the following
places 'el the Ceinutyter the accottuneen-
thin of Tax-Payers, and hope 'that they
will avail thealselvei of this oppertunity
to pay tip:
Etinnitsburg. at the Entneitilouse, 'Wed-
nesday, Thum sday, id:ty tied Satur-
day, No vemu'ier 70, 8:.1, 9th and !lei is

Mid.11etown, Young's Hotel, on Monday,
November 12: h.

Wolfevilie, at J. W. Hoover's Store, on
Tuesday, November, 13th.

SI,yersvillt-, at Uptou Buisrumies Storm.
on Wednesday, Novetuber 14th.

Burkittsville, at Clever •Pleiter's Store'
on .7'hursilay, Novemiser.1.5th.

' Sabillasville, at Stenes Hotel, uu Friday,
November 16th.

Meelianicstown, at Miller House, on Sat-
urday, November l7th.

Oak Orchard, at Peter Dudtlerar's Store,,
on l'uttstley, _November 20th.

Johnsville, at C. E. Sayler's:1 Store, on
Wednesday, November 21st.

Liberty, at Munshower's Hotel, on Thurs-
dny, November
Orrax-Payers look :to your interests

and meet the_Collector, the trip being ex •
pensive and intended for y mut benefit and
accommodation.
LW-Don't neglect the chance to enable

the Colleetor to meet promptly the in-
debtedness of the County.

DANIEL H. ROUTZAHN,
oct. 13 Collector.

500,000 VOLUMES the choicest literature of
the world. 100-page Catalogue free. Low-
est prices ever Sown. NOT sold by dealers.
Sent for examination b.fore oriyin.nt on evi-
dence of good faith. JOHN B. ALDEN, Pub-
lisher, IS vesey St., N. Y. P. 0. Box 1227.

LIVER
Wrias Ian
%ciao Pills
Secure Healthy

action to the liver
and relieve all bil-
ious troubles.

Purley Nettles; Ito Griping. Price no. Ail Druggist&

CATARRH
New York.

A young man six
years in my employ
vi. as so mill ailed with
Catarrh as to be at
times incapable of
attending to busi-
ness. Ely's Cream
Balm cured him. I
Save recommended

to friends, where
cures have been ef-
fect-M. L. Burros,
56 Warren St.

Apply by little
:Inger Otto the nos-
trils. By absorbtiou

HAY-FE ER it effectually cleans-
es the nasal pass-

ages of catarrhal virus, causing healthy secre-
tions. It allays inflammation, protects the mem-
brane' linings of the head from additional colds,
completely heals the sores and restores the sense
of taste and smell Beneficial results are reali-
zed by a few applications. A thorough treat-
ment will cure. Uuequalled for colds in head.
Agreeable to use. Send for circular. Sold by
druggists. By mail 500. a package-stamps.

ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N.Y.

RATHER TOO LONG.
After Twenty Years oil the Wrong Side of

Life a Virginian Turns the Tables.
"How long did you say 3"
"Twenty years, I said. Up to the time I men-

tioned I had suffered from diseased liver for
twenty years," said Mr. S. T. Hancock. of Rich-
mond, Va. half sadly, as though thinking of
that dilapidated section of his life. "At times I
almost wished it had pleased Providence to omit
the liver from the human anatomy."
"Bad enough-tweuty years of that sort of

thing," responded a Bottler. "What was the up-
shot of it ?"
"The upshot was that some time ago I went

down to Scott's drug store In this city, and
bought one of BENSON'S CAPCINE POROUS
PLASTERS. applied it and was relieved In a few
hours, and am now as sound as though my liver
were made ot india-rubber."
Benson's-unlike the old fashioned kind of

plasters-act promptly. Look for the word
CAPCINE, which is cut iii the genulue. Price
25 cents.
Seetbury & Johnson, Chemists, New York

Ladies & Gentlemen wanted to introduce

HOUSEWIFE'S an _ or oUrig iturae al tmaeundt

LIBRARY I of essential hometopics. coin prising
kMany voiumes iu one) Domestic Cookery

(over 1,000 recipes), House Furnishing and Man-
ageinent, Interior and Exterior Decorations,
Polite Deportment, Games, Amusements, Emer-
gencies, Care of Candi-en. Accidents and general
hints on many subjects of vital interest to home
aini, its happiaess. B.:amenity illustrated. A
royal good and useful book. Very eheap, Will
sell unmensely. Write for full partieulars to
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, Palladelphia,Pa

ILA-)olz Iiere I
--

BAKER & PLANK,

BUTCHERS, El\LIIITSBURG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat alwaye
to be had, Families in the town and vi
ciuity supplied every Tuesday and Sat-
urday, at the door. see 8-v

WATER- BUILDING MAIL
FAY & COsamploshoe.,LatabaS3u) • • a ti.J.

PROOF
Plis water-proof rnaterial resembles tine lanther.ls used
for ronfr, outside walls of t.n 

H 
dldings. and tasido in pines

of niest,,r. 
,

ELECTION NOTICE.

IN confQrmity au the Constitution
and Laws of the State of 'Maryland,

notice is hereby given to the registert-d
voters of Freolerick county, Marylend,
that an Election will be held in the sev-
eral Election Districts of .said county, at.
S11311 places ns shall be rieeigeited by the
proper authorities for holding 4i nett Elec-
thms, on the first Tuesday next after the
first Monday in November, being the
SIXTH DAY OF /0VEMBER; 1883,
between -the hou-rs of 8 oleleck, A.. M.,
and 6 o'clock, P. M., for the election of a
Governor for the Stete of Maryland ; a
Coin ptauller of .the Teteasuoy fuse the State
of Maryland ; nal Attorirey General ler
the State of Maryland-; State Seuetor
for Frederick county five members of
the House of Delegates to represent
Frederick county in the next General
Assembly of Maryland ; three Judges of
the Orphans' Court for Frederick coun-
ty ; five Commissioners for 'Frederick
county; a State's Attornergr Frederick
County; a Sheriff fog-Frederick county;
and a Surveyor for' e lerick county.

ROBERT BAURIC,K, Sheriff
Oct 13 4i :of Frederick county., Md.

WE C RA LLENGE
AN 110 LTSU

IN WESTERN MARYLAND.

GREEN HOUSE
RESTAURANT,

SOUTH MARKET STREET,

ADYOJNINO THE BRIDGE,

FREDERICK, MARYLAND.

Has been remodled, new furniture, and

everything in the latest improved style.

The finest

Latilos'fiillillgRooms
in the city Private entrance to the

same. We are now ready to cater to thus

public anything the market affords, at

the lowest prices. Call and examine our

bill of fare.

OystopaveliStyle.
Norfolk Shell Oysters, 30 cents ier doz-

en. Families supplied by the pint, quart

or gallon.

Telephone Connection
to the house mad all orders promptly at-

tended to. Give us a trial. TO THE

DUDES-Recollect .we give a fried oys-

ter with every drink, and slur BAR is

stocked with the choicest liquors. Thank-

ing the public for past patronage, we

continue to solicit the same.

HALLER
AND

DERTZBAUGH.

FOR DYSPEPSIA
NERVOUSNESS,

Bilious Attacks. Headache, Costive-

ness, Chills and Fevers, and all
Diseases of the Liver

and Siotnach,

.r. M. L.AlLOQUE'Eil.

ANTI-BILIOUS BITTERS
ARE DECIDEDLY

The Most Potent Remedy that Can be
Used.

It is a Purely Vegetable, Faultless Fatuity
Medicine, and has been. Manufactured at LA-
ROQUE'S PHARMACY. one of toe moat prom-
inent Drug Stoi-es of BIltimore, for more than
half R Cent tiry. Its efficiency in all forms of
Lives DIFSEABR has beet, tested and approved
by thousands of the most prointnent citizens
of Baltsinore, who have used it successfully in
combating the above complaints, au of which
arise from a derangement of tat L.ver and
Disordered Stomach. We therefore say to you
confidently if you have Dyspepsia. Suffer from
S.ck or Nervous Headache, have chime newels
are Constipated, or you feel generally P.ayed
Out and don't care a continental whether you
live ordie, try J. Si. Laroque's
Bittern, find our word for it, a single dose,
taken either at night on retiring or in the morn-
ing before breakfast, will make you feel like a
new men. If you live m a malarious section,
where CAills and Fevers abound, it wet be
found a most effectual Remedy in guarding tee
system from all attack. The priee, too, le ea-
sonable and withm the reach of all; 25 cents for
the Rubs in packages, or 85.1io for tne bott,es
ready prepared.

W. E. THORNTON, Sole Proprietor,
Cor. BaltRnore end Harrison sts., Dalld.mcre.
oct
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Zgrinittaral.
Plant Trees el, the Roadsides.

Trees may be planted-at aoy time

before the ground freezes solid, or as

soon as it fully opens in spring

Early spring wou!d be preferable on

eome accounts; but if left until then,

the hutry of work, often delayed by

cold or wet weather, is likely to in

terfere. It is better, therefore, to

get every hardy tree possible into its

permanent g' owing 11-ace now. And

every y,ar it is delayed is no trifling

loss, A huudred trees can be set at

a cost of ten to twenty dollors, 01

for alcuos: no cost, if one has spare

tune and the saplings are easily

available. These may in ten to fit

Seen years grow to be worth three to

ten dollars apiece for needed tiwber

and fuel, or for the fruit or pots pro

duced.

It. would be griatly to the advan

tage of the country, its climate, and

its beauty, if the sides of our public

highways generally were planted

with trees that furnish shede and

ornament while growing, and supply

at no distant period wood for va-

rious purposes. Some years befere

Hat), ruatuie sufficiently to be cut

down for use, new plantings alternat

ing with the older trees can be cow
ing forward to take their places, or

slow and quick growing vanities
may he set, so that when the latter

are removed the former will be

large enough to soon fill the gaps

It is desirable, however to have to

gather thoee that somewhat resem•

ble each other iff form at the top.

We have in mind a broad street,

ninety feet wide, where twenty five

to thirty 34) as ago various oaks

Were set, thirty to forty feet apart,

ten feet fiorn the out side, and be

tweeu these, in a line with them,

quick growing maples were planted.

Recently the maples were all remov

ed, furnishing a cord of wood apiece,

With COI:lids/Id We useful timber, and

be oaks now etand in two beautiful

TOWS.

The Frenelt give more attention

to roadside trees than any other peo-

ple. We remember to. have ridden

hundreds of miles in Southeastern

France, where in .every direction the

country toads could be reen, by the

double rows of trees—which there

were largely the Lombardy poplar..

From recently published statistics,

we learn that there are in all France

pighteen thousand seven hundred

and fifty miles of public roads, of
which over seven thousand 'miles

(forty per cent) are bordered by

trees, and over four thousand miles

are now being planted. On the re

inaining portions the soil or other

circumstances de uot allow coutin•

nous borders. The total number al-

ready is nearly three millions (2,

078,903) —most largely elm, poplar,

acacia (locus), plane, aela sycamore,

and lime trees, but with many fruit,

put, and mulberry trees. A stranger,
having the official records with him,

pould almost decide what Depart-

ment he was traveling in, by the
kind of trees along the road. He
would find the nut trees, especially
the chestnut, most in vogue in Ain,
Adler, Aube, Gironde, and eight or
ten other Departments; the apple
tree, in Cote d'Or and Marne; the
mulberry, in the Eastern Pyrenees,

Htute Mame, etc ,; the cherry, in
Doubs, 'mire, Jura, Landes, etc.;
the pear, in Dire and Marne; the
'.service tree, in Hittite Loire, and so
po, throughout the whole territory.
As to loss of land from spreading

roots and from shade, if planted
few feet from the fence, the roots
can be kept from the crops by a deep
furrow along the inside 'of the fence
every year or two, .and the shade
will not be a selious detriment—
none at all from trees on the south
side of roads running easterly and
westerly. Those on the northerly
side of die road foolish a very de-

sirable shade to animals in the ad
joining pasturee.—eiencrieuta Agri
eallurist.

4,11'vfl'aurpvai.

The Bull of Redstone,

BROWNSVILLE, P4., October 12 —
This locality, originally known as

Redstone, now Brownsville, some

sixty yeas ago, was the scene of a

most comical occurienve, which •is

related by an old resident of Red-

stone who witnessed the scene. At

the period referred to the managers

of a horse race track published a

notice of a mile heat race on a par-

ticular day, "free for anything with

four legs that had hair on," for a

purse of $100. A farmer in the

neighborhood, named Hays, had a

bull he was in the habit of liding to
will with his bag of corm, and the

idea occurred to him of entering his
bull for the race. He said nothing

to anyone of his intention to enter

the hull • for the lace, but quietly

commenced training the boil by rid

ing Lim around the race track on

mconlight nights. 1,1 this manner
he trained the bull until it got the

hang of the track pretty well and

would keep on the right course. He

rode the bull with spurs, and when

the spurs were applied to the bull he

would bellow frightfully.

On the day of the race Hays rode

to the raceground, on "horseback!'

on his bull. Instead of a saddle he

had a dried ox hide, the head part

of which, with the horns still on

he had placed on the bull's rump:

and, instead of a whip, he carried a

tin horn in his hand. He rode to

the judges' stand arid offered to en

ter his bull foi the race, but the

owners of the horses entered objected

to the bull's entrance. Hays appeal

ed to the te:ms of the notice, insisting

that his bull had "four legs and hair

011,P and, them efore, he had a right

to enter his bull. After a good deal

of "cussin'" on the part of horse

owners and considerable "fussin"

on the part of the jadgee it was de

cided that the bull laid a right to

run, and was accordingly entered.

When the time for kart' ng, time the

bull and the horses took then places

The horsemen were out of humor at

being bothered with the bull, and at

the burlesque which they supposed

was intended, but thought it would

all be over as soon as the horse

etarted. When the signal was given,

Haye, gave a blast with his horn and

sunk his spurs into the sides of the
bull, which boundel 1,ff iL a ter

rade bound, and the dried oxhide

flapring up and down and rattling at

ear), jump made such a cembina•

(ion of noises as was never before

heard on a race course. The. horses

all immediately flew the track, every

ene seemed to be seized with a sud-

den determination to take the short- -
,est cut out of the redetone country,
and none of them could be brought
back in time to save their distance.
The purse was to Hays, whose bull.
had run round the course, and a
great deal of hard swearing was
done by the horse owners. They
contended that they had been swin-
dled out of the purse, and that if it
hadn't been for Hays' horn and ox-
hide, the thing wouldn't have turn-
ed out as it did. Had not the fun of
the thing put the crowd in good hu
moor, and all on the side of the bull,
a general row would have ensued.
Hays told the indignant horseman

that his bull could beet either of
their horses any way, and if they
would put $100 against the purse he
had won he would take off the ox
hide, thrio.v away his tin horn and
Flirt a fair race with them, which
proposition was eagerly and prompt
ly accepted and the motley staked.
The bull and the horses were again

at their starting post in their places
ready for the word go, and the uno
merit the signal was given Hays
gave the bull a touch of his spirts
and the bull gave a tremendous bel
low. The horses remembeling the
dreadful sound, thought all the rest
was coming as before, and away they
went again, in spite of all the exer
tions cf their riders, while Hays gal
loped his bull around the track and
won the money—Phil Times.

Salt for Mileh Cows.

Care should be taken that mild
cowe have salt twice a week and
that they ha e access to water soon
after taking the salt ; because salt in
its crude state is pots mous and will
ereate a high fever in the stomach
unless diluted by water whit h re
heves the animal from burning t him st.

MANY wondel why the br nte ere

excel Mankind as a r tile when tet4 stepped forward arid testified to

it cows t3 a queetiou of health. In- ihe effect, that the prie,nor Was IIPV
the en Iniewn wor k and that he hadyeetigation quickly
„ no means co seileat. .

cause. It is because they "I't"r""Y I • "I iitu afraid y are guilty," sehl
ohey every law of health, 1.1 1(..

mankind ie constantly degenerating •'Au' I am not, yer honor._ I }rive
cwing I o exeHess of (air aro:et-tors

.iind our ()wit individual limit-Iiialonee.
Sudden tnt riser:. to extreme (limai lc
intien es, gluttony, er food,
ateoludie sitrulanir, incur exertion ail

wol Hulettl alopely, judge had given -1-iita "Here is limb, which broke, letting him rail
c„,c, a 1.11,1 I kd 

i.ij.

I money, sir, ali .4S 10lig.i18 I hay' It 10 the ground, fracturing hie wr ist.
on the \ -tem. Be citri,”1 by you ean't sititenee dis
using 1 .rwyri's Ten 11.iti.irs. A ri :nice the emirt, jiidge, give me arioth-
r,ririli.i,Lie rneuly sur i t.,toring er Licket, au' we'll hail the beer .fer

ale Lau al,- Us; —All. Traveler.

gumourm'.

1111sEni may like company but

I'd racier hat) de rhurnatis in one

leg den ter Lab it in bore.

An Arkansas Iritiliman•

An Irishman was arrested on a
charge of vagrancy. Just as he en
tered the court room he met the
judge, anti said :

"Wird ye do a man that's in a bac'
eondition a small favor ? I do not
ax you not ter sentence me, for
that's yer ditty Now, wud ye let
we have a nit kel
The kind hear led j idge could not

resist such an appeal awl he compli
ed with the in +II s

YOU .;ItE-I1W.ed With vagrancy,"

MRS. M. E. RAFFLE, 129 N. Broad

way, Baltimore, Md., says; "Brown's

Iron Bitters gave me strength and a

good appetite."

KATE FIELD is reported as bay-

ing declined many brilliant matches

She acted wisely, for when a match

becomes brilliant its utility is well-

nigh ended.

A Boston riper concludes, after

long and careful phut yallon, that a

man is not working like a beaver

simply because he throws in a lot of

unnecessary .damns.

"A spactrum line of helium has

boon discovered in the lava of Veau

villa." How in helium it got there is

not known, but 'sped rum had some-

thing to do with it.

"WALK slower, papa," cried the

little girl, whose short steps were no

match for the strides of her mascu-

line progenitor ; "can't you go nice

and saw, like a policeman ?''

WHEN a man reaches the top of a

stairway arid attempts to take one

step higher, the sensation is as per

plexing as if he had attempted to

kick a dog that wasn't there.

THE rising generation "Yes,

sir," said the old man proudly,

"that's my boy, and he's a smart

one ; full of ambition 1" The nex'

evening we saw the ambitious youth,

but he Was full of beer.

THE late styles of wall. paper are

so gorgeous that a family can no

longer take comfort wearing out old

boots and split batik vests around

the house. Everybody sort o' feels-

as if he Was away on a visit.

"A RIFERINOn, is 't exclamied the

gitl at the intelligence office, when

asked by the lady in search of help

for a recommendation ; "an' why

should I give ye fiferinCe? It is

meself that's got to live wid ye, an'

not ye
- - -

Tan fair thing.: Now, Mr. Over

charge, wile!. will it cost to have

h.:J.. and ccid water put all lLioi.-ogim

my house?" 'Well, I can't give a

very clo,e estimate until the j-ib is

completed. I will do the fair thing

by you, though.' So the plumber

went to work and three months later

he owned the house— Trgveter' 11.1-ag

azine.

AN advertisetuent in the Nol,

York San _says: 'An errand boy

wanted, only a live boy need apply."

It is well to be explicit about mat•

tera of this kind. There is nothing

more heartless than to advertise for

boys indiscriwinately, and have per-

haps twenty or thirty dead ones

apply for the position, only to be

disappointed.

"Don t. like the bed?" said the

hotel cleik, astonished at the pre

suroption of the complaining guest.

"Why, Mlle of the best pecple—

some of the hightondeet folks in the

United States—have slept in

"Yes, that's juat the trouble," re

sponded the guest ; "I found last

night there were altogether to man.'

BITTERS.
THE BEST TONIC.
Cures Completely Dyspepsia,

Indigestion, Malaria, Liver and
Kidney Complaints. Deoggteta
and Physicians endorse it.

Use only Brown's Iron Bitters made by
Brown Chemical co., Baltimore. Cros.ed
red lines and trade-mark on wrapper.

00 STETTEWS
cELEBRATED

In chronic dyspepsia and liver complaint,
and in chronic constipation anti other
obstinate diseases, Hostetter's Stomach
BitieilSi beyond all comparison the best
remedy that can be taken. As a means
of restoring the strength and vital ener-
gy of pertame whip aye sinking under the
debilitating effectS of painful, disorders,
this standard • vsgetai.le vigorant is
confessetry unequaled.
For sale by all Druggi s and Dealers

general I y

'101_0k-in HO! PO
immt-ib-1-‘1.32-7T--geme

Send In nor new circulars containing matter of
atmost importanceto:111 es-soldiers or their heirs.
Perzetotze,Itoserst lea.,P:Aesitai,Landi
Home claims. and oalers against the Govern-
namt promptly dill faithfully attended to. Address
with stamp W. H. WILLS at CO.,

Loch Box .11/.4S WataillogtOn, D. C.

Wanted Mechanics in shops, factor-ies, foundries, mines, and
in all trades ; the Labor

World tells where work can be had, prices paid, and
all the news; shows how banks and corporations rob
the poor; how Legislatures and politicians are con-
trolled by capitalbds; how public lands are stolen
by railroads; it denounces child labor, prison con-
tract labor. and all forms of oppression ;it contains
reading for old and young; established 4 years;
4 weeks free; send us 6 cents to pay for mailing,
and we will send the Labor World on trial 6 weeks
free', size of New York Tinrald.
Address LABOR WORLD, Philadelphia. Pa.

aaa
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New Fa41 Overcoats,

New Winter O•jeremits.

Boys' Suite to rough it in.

Youths' Suite you look d , eeeed in.

Men's Suits you look best in.

Fullisiling Grnds
Our stock contains everythim7 in vogue

in the way of Shirts, Unilerwcar, Hose,-
Collars, Cuffs, Handkerchiefs, Sitspem
Jet's, Sleeve Buttons and Scarf Pins,
while in choice and fashionable Neck'
wear we offer to the public the finest
makes at prices that cannot fail to pleasi:-
In short our Furnishing Goods Depart-

big bugs in it for the comfort of l ment contains every thing needed in a

common People like Ine•"— gentleman's wardrobe. Please reinem-

Boston Tra,script. tier that our prices are the ve.ry lowest.

"Yes, Jernima shall go to Italy to

have her voice cultivated,1 said a

proud father to a feithaired girl who

stood beside hum affectionately strek

ing his snowy locks.

"Can't I go, too?" asked the

younger brother, John.

"Your exclaimed his parent with

surplise, "why, you have no voice Miens of Head Gear for old men and

The following morning, when

Jenny met the neighbor's boy next

door, he remarked with the air of

one who Led been relieved of a die

agreealde duty :

"I guess we needn't shoot any

wore cats, Bill, dad's likely to send Boots and ShOeS
them tO Dedy."—Brooklyn

THE unluckiest man in Georgia

lives in White comity. In attempt-

said -ha judge, a few moments late-. ing to cross the 'river in a bateau it
"What. h-ave you to say in regard to capsized and threw him into the wa-
the charge?' ter. Trying to reach the boot again,
"I say that I am not gnilty."

his foot caught in a snag and wr•en
flare the policeman who made tile er 

ched it, !Laireg at the seine time a

$20 watch, hie hat, a shoe, end the

boat. Ile finally leAcheil the shore

and was hobbling ael'O'4H a field

when a large ferocious built started

for him. Reaching a tree, he climb

means ;iv support.. 4 01411.8 ed it lively enough to escape the
Ilug €1,(4 ‘n()")., but ideo lively enough to get

t.s long es lie a got. tootle',' be itie't a .
yegreet. Ill show Ye it I LW/ fl

 
`o a ' °̀"lat-'8, nest' 

The hornets

means " and lie prodireed t he n ickel oljricteil, and tie sprang to another

With the broken branch he kept. the

bull at bay and managed to escape.

All this happened on a Friday.

Auf712;' 141PS
The exhibit in this Department will

beggar description. Hundreds Upon

hundreds of novel staple styles and col-

ors anti shapes. We have ransack,e(1 the

factories of the most celebrated makes in

ourder to secure the most beautiful spec-

Young Men, for Youths and for Chil-

dren. Come and see the styles. You

will uot be coaxed to buy, but it you

should invest a dollar it will go as far us

a dollar fifty iu any Hat &on) iii Balti-
more.

TILIE

"Erninitsburg Chronicle'

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance —
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 cts. for 0 Months.

No subscription will be receiv-
ed for less than six months, and
. no paper discontinued until

al larrears are paid ,un-
less at time option
ofthe Editor .

We have( the Largest and Best Select-

ed Stock (if Wilts' Shoes, Gentlemen's

Shoes, Misses' Shoes, Boys' Shoes slid

Children's Shoes in Butt Linvn e- It is im-
possible to give an idea of the extent ot

our stock to those who have never visit-

ed our Shoe Department. We are bounfi

up by no one manufacturer. We put.
chase only where we can get the best

goods for our money. You who read

this tIOMIille OM' SUR:1i tiln.1 do likewise.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Shoe Depart-

means separate.

EXCELS'IOR

C0111111111

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates—$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for three :weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tis

houTitwEsT

BALTIMORE AND LIGHT STS.,

131:4,1tiancore, 31d.

Largest Esta:;lis:121,!at ta the 3tu::

Tot
JOB FEINTING

We' l'PsePs Superior facilities far the
prowl. I e.y:erit;ola of all kinds ot
. Vieth arid Ortiamental Job

Printing, such as Carits,
Checks, Receipts, Circu-
lars, Notes,Book Work
Druggistsiabels, Note

IleadingS,I But Heads, ill
all colors, etc. Special ef-

forts will be made 'to accom-
modate both. priee anti qiial-
Ity of wor Is. Orders from a ,his-

lance will receive prompt attention

,r7 al, 3 •
MI' ALL SIZES

NEATLY A N PTLY
PRINTED HERE.

4- 

letters sLould he Addressed to -

Szt:,flutl 11101.11T,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre leriek Comity, Mil

ONTLY 820.

ST E."

II 511-../.1 -11A..

;'
1 .ini:i11

Equal anp Singer us the Mr

The above eut represents the Most pop
ular style for the people whiO we offer
you for the very low price of $20. R(

member, we do not ask you to pay until

you have seen the nmohine. After hav-

ing examined it, if it Is not all we repre-

sent, return it to us at our expense

1otisult your intersts and order at once.

or send for eireultirs and testimonials.

Address CHARLES A. 117000 & CO.,
No. 17 N. Tenth SI. Philadelphia, Pa

TUTT5S
PILL

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise three-fourths of

the diseases of the human ram These

symptoms indicate their existence : Loss of
Appetite, Bowels costive, Sick Heads

ache, tallness after eating, aversion to
exertion of body or mind, Eructation

of food, Irritability of temper, Low
Spirits, A feeling of baring neglected
some duty, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes,higkly co/.

ored urine, CONSTIPATION, and de-
mend the rise of a remedythat acts directly
on the Liver. AsaLivermedicineTUTTIS

PILLS have no equal. Their action on the

Kidneys and Skin is also prompt; removing
all bnpurities through these three "scav-
engers of the system," producing appe-
tite,sound diSestion, regular stools, nelea.-
skin and avigorousbody. TT'S PILLS

cause no nausea or griping nor interfere
with daily work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
Fold everywhero,2Xe. Oftire.4 t 5t ninety St..IS

GRAY liAIR OR WHISKERS changed in▪ -
stantly to a GLoss.r Bt.AcK by a single ap-
plication of this 13/17.. Soil by Druggists,
or sent by exhumes ori receipt of $1.

°Mee, 411Ifuren.y Street, New York.

1137'Ci EnZU.'3...1,, Li CLEM.

TUTS HAIR DYE

;To
EIVIDIIRIOURU
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Having the largest stock in town, I Cull “Trel' Chic best inducements lo purcbas,

ers, and suit eve-t3' variety of taste. }Sly stack consists of

TAent. :taxa li]xtention 'Tables,

Cane and Wood Seat Chairs,
safes, s'nks, dough trays, mirrors. lirrektts, piet tires, Oct ure-frames, cord mid nails
and all goods usually kept in a first clues iurniture house. 11( ptiiiiiug neatly mmccl
promptly done.

UNDERTAKING A_ SPECIALTY!
A complete stock of coffins, easkt.ts and shrowds on hand. A corpse preserver
furnished when needed. Call and examine iny_stock before purchasing.
may li-ly MILLARD F. SHUFF.

Excelsior Monumental Works

U -. A.. 4, J Q. tA)TiTG.11,
south Mot ket Street, 2 dome Nerd, of D. arid D. InStitute,

, D
•-•

.

The neautiful a;id.imper Irnite raHte ard IVIatble
Montutments, lieatl Tabios. g,lit-ti Ilmuitil g, &c., &c.,

mu helized A:ittite Ls, Is hilt ui InuI(111,g wt rk.
TIte artistic excelltmce and sip riot. wet LnienshIp of our designs are

proven hy the many spticirrienis rei\Y on nXiIibit'oli in (.111' I•11(.;\\' Iivatti, tiIil
15 the numerous xvorks which NV(' lial-l• t'll•Cieli in Val too Cemeterie s ii
this ittal adjoining counties. IVe are ;ono t!im ildest dealers in this
ci havirg had 29 years exper'.el,ce in the I•niZii css.

Lvery clepartnn nt of i,or business is in the hands of skilled and
competent workmen, capable of emu:PI-jug mit y piece of work, [maicro tti.0
plainest to the roost elaborate, and the whole revel\ es wir 1uc'tSiui mu
supervision ; there is thus a guarai tee that ceri.plete satisfaction \\ ill i.e
given , CVP11 to the most exacting. patron.

\Ve invite special attention to the 1"ro,.ze Muittuineitte, whew°
streiii_rth, durability, color and resIsta. cc to out deur exposure, prey es It
the best known material for I.1Iorilinteiits, Statuary, &c. It will t It t
lilacken eir,grolv d ugv ivith age, ItIOFS will ml' 'I ailimerc‘ to or gre‘Crimtm
Its surface as mipw: marble, t,)md the c,ilor und'inincd througik
:lee ages.

ma:' 3l 3m

Dr.

Wed. H HoY,E„'.gent.
nuntitt-.:Imr:,, Md.

Off',ce opposite time l'rebyterian Church.

Li I( 1:11grell
II 
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' ALL "aeie eec.e 6 0(4
q q .,-,:l ;,,, k aLl

Indian Mood zulD
Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver,

Ifidreys, Skin and Blood.
Millions testify to its efficacy in heal-
ing the above named diseases, and pro-

\Iv nounce it to be the
— BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.

TRADE MARK Guaranteed to cure DysinTsin.
MET'AGENTS WANTED.'ea

Laboratory 77 A. 3d St., New York City. Druggists soil it.
Y. I . t1;!H.-1. 3. 181.

IlEAr. Sun 7,11:tve "i=o1 yoqr r•'1 •••••• 1 •.o. •• •••-:• • f• I l)ysiwpsh4,

\vith very LeuictIui,,l resu,t.-, and can id it to In
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..nott-sacas.a, C. DA 44 Beekman
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rI ATS,
g(0,1s.thoai Fits, alio moderate mi.:T.

7 Int, r Piottrees.
mu Val'idy.. A1%; • St., XI. It

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
—AND--

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

WA.ICIEiF.

ottor,
AT TITE

BRICK 'W.A.E.ETIOUSE,
DEALEr,s IN

G A IN & PRODUCE
.lOAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STRAW. [j14 79
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American Lever Watch,
warreeted two yeere,

0 N Y- Hi 2.
G. T. LYSTER.

Ei 9 Street, N.Y.
dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all
kinds of PHI-airy Niaieriars, both New and
Beconcl-hand. A corrected list 'of 'prices is-
sued weekly, of all material on hand for sale,
(much of which ftre genuine bargains) will isa
mailed freo on applialtion,
We can furnish an:it:ring from a Bodkin to

a Cylinder Press.

47it%
4 w Ar-11 ki E

1'. A. h.e!tman, $ she•tor of American and
Foreign Pat • rs, ,...siongtoti 1) C. Ali ntm-
n • I /- net' before the

' 'it' tile • 'Ml!ts. promptly attended
to. No la: Cli,i • imisss it parent is ,...eured.
...cmI

iii14OfiViVEqETAM.F.PILLS
run Tun

AE:1 Cirs Cornp!aints
Safe to take, being parel-, yege' no grip-

ing. Price 25 sits. All In uggistu.

PAYNE'S 10 Horse Spark-Arresting
Portable Engine has cut 10.000 ft. of Michigan Piso
Boards in 10 hours, burning slabs from tie taw is
vight-foot iengths.

Our 10 Horse we Guarantee to furnish po*er to
saw 8,000 fo -t of Hemlock Boards in ro hour. Gar
16 liOile will cur io.000 feet in si um time.

Onr Engines are tatAa&NTLED 241
17.1i Iti..11 a lwrne-powcr On X lees
fuel and water Hein any other En-
gine not fitted an Automatic
Cat 01. If you wan' a stationary
or Portable Englne, Boiler, Circu-
lar saw-mm, Hmfting or Pulleys,
either cast i•r Mt:Marrs Patent
Wrought-Iron Pulley, send for our
inastrated eatal.Igne, No, ii, for
information and prices.

B. W. PAYNE & SONS,
Coining y.

ACENTS Wanted I..andtoate 117nstrated...tand,

works o.:,baract,r: grvtain. i„ ,..:I hag ta,t; no„,tIcalnyetywftere; IJIterollertns.
tiner,“..n& ucn., G6 N. Forth it a Pl,t La.1,311.lyz,

„For l.t.r.Arrgreh,gireatrlinalril +,„4
44: Ye, olf Mit tSir. WI! ;

nut, Finases an,t ia,trn,ts at A v.,-y
7- tiaa.te sad is,. .1%2rn
. C. C.., Phll'a, I a,

-" 

-i,tar1c,EtSts cool ritatuit:ige • satlIffII
SI •A ti:4 .'*•4,t 4 K, • •.

(t. I

! FA AVAL
new inn:a Sea nettsottn,
World. I, ..5.11 U."; 5. A.141,...as

J. C. 6s, Clicttana Si,, Plalanlelptti4, Pa,
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